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HANGARLEASE 

THIS INDENTUREOFLEASE.madeandenteredinto tbis 16^ davof 
September .2014.bvandbetweentheSTATEOFHAWAILDEPARTMENTOF 

TRANSPORTATION, byitsDirectorofTransportation,bereinafterreferred to as ^^STATE^ ,̂and 
HYARAVlAT10NLLG,aNevada linuted liability company,incorporated under the laws of 
Nevada, authorized to do business in the State ofHawaii,whose mailing address is 2385 Okoa 
StreeL Honolulu, Hawaii, 96821, hereinafter referred to as "LESSEE^-

WIFNESSETH: 

WHEREAS,tbe Department ofTransportation, pursuant to Chapters 171,261, 
262, and 263 oftbe Hawaii Revised Statutes, is vested with certain control and^urisdiction over 
the operation of airports witbin the State ofHawaii, and more particularly that airport located in 
the City and County ofHonolulu, Island of Oahu, State ofHawaii, known as Honolulu 
International Airport, sbown and delineated on the map labeled Exhibit A, attacbed hereto and 
madeapart hereof, and hereinafter referred to as tbe"Airport^^,and encumbered by Govemor^s 
Executive Order No. 3201-and, 

WHEREAS, LESSEE is the recorded owner andBor operator of an airworthy 
aircraft certificated bythe Govemment ofthe United States of America, through its Federal 
Aviation Administration and registered witb STATE, andBor is engaged in the private and 
personal transportation of persons andBor property by air, hereinafter referred to collectively as 
"AirTransportation^^,aL to, andBor from tbe Airport-and, 

WHEREAS, STATE, pursuanttoSections 17159 and2617,HawaiiRevised 
Statutes, may lease airport property to LESSEE-and, 

WHEREAS,LESSEE desires to lease at or on the Airportacertain parcel ofland 
identified as Tax Map Key No. (1)1 172:81 and 82 (portion), to develop, constmcL operate, 
use,andmaintainapersonal hangar facility-and STATE is willing to lease the same to LESSEE 
upon tbe covenants, agreements, terms, and conditions hereinafter set forth-and, 

WHEREAS, STATEbelievesthatitisintbebestinterestofSTATEand theState 
ofHawaii tolease such property at tbe Airport to LESSEE for such purposes. 

NOW,THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the pronuses, and of tbe mutual 
agreements, covenants, provisions, requirements, restrictions, terms, and conditions hereinafter 
contained to be kept and performed by STATE and LESSEE, respectively,and other valuable 
consideration, STATE does hereby granL demise, and let unto LESSEE, and LESSEE does 
hereby lease from STATE at or on tbe Airport, tbat certain parcel ofland, more particularly 
describedinArticleIL(Premises)hereof, STATE andLESSEE DO HEREBY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 



ARTICLELDEFINITIONS 

Unless the context indicates otberwise, as used berein, the term: 

A. "ADA^ means tbe Americans withDisabilities AcL42.U.SCSection 
12101 etseq. 

B. "ADAAG^^ means the United States Access Board^sADAaccessibility 
Guidelines forBuildings and Facilities,Transportation Facilities,andTransportationVehicles. 

C. "Adnunistrator̂ ^ means the Airports Adnunistrator of the Airports 
Division, Department ofTransportation, State ofHawaii orthe Adnunistrator^s designated 
representative. 

D. "Airport̂ ^ means the Honolulu International Airport, located in the City 
andCountyofHonolulu, Island of Oabu, StateofHawaiL 

E. "CFR^^ means Code ofFederal Regulations. 

F. "County^ means the City and County ofHonolulu. State ofHawaiL 

G. "DCAB^^ means Disability and Conununication Access Board. 

H. "Departmenf^ means the State ofHawaiL Department ofTransportation. 

L "Director̂ ^ means the Director ofTransportation, State ofHawaiL 

J. "EnvironmentalLaws^^ means all federal. State ofHawaiL and local laws of 
every nature including statutes, ordinances, mles, regulations, codes, notices, standards, directives 
of every kind, guidelines, permits, licenses, authorizations, approvals, interpretations of the 
foregoing by any court, legislative body,agency or official, judicial decisions,judicial and 
administrative orders, mlings orjudgments,ormles ofconunon law which currently are in effect 
or which may come into effect through enactmenL issuance, promulgation, adoption or otherwise, 
which in anywaypertain to, relate to, orhaveanyrelevancetothe environmenL health or safety. 
These environmental laws include, but are not limited to, regulations and orders of tbe Federal 
Environmental Protection Agency,and of the State ofHawaii,Department ofHealth. 

K. "FAA^ means theU.S.FederalAviation Adnunistration. 

L. "Fair Market Valuê ^ means tbe value thatapropertywould most probably 
command in the open market indicated bytbe current rents asked and paid for comparable space 
for uses similar to the current use of the Premises as ofagiven appraisal date. The appraisal 
shall consider all legal uses or activities permitted on the subject property within the context of 
relevant County zoning restrictions, tbe operation of the airport system as it applies to the 



allowable uses on the property and how such factors infiuence tbe value of the property when 
compared with sinnlar spaces on and off the Airport. 

M . "Guestŝ ^ means and includes licensees, pernuttees, contractors, 
subcontractors, subsubcontractors,vendors,visitors,providers of utility services and other 
services,passengers, patrons, and invitees ofLESSEE. 

N. "HAR^^ means Hawaii Administrative Rules. 

O. "Hazardoussubstance^^ means and shall include any chemical substance, 
radioactive materials, organic or inorganic material, controlled substance, ob^ecLeondition, 
waste, living organism, or combination thereof which is, may be, or has been detemuned by 
State ofHawaii or federal autborityunder any environmental law to be hazardous to human 
health or safety or detrimental to the environmenL Tbis term shall include, but not be linuted to, 
petroleum hydrocarbons, asbestos, radon, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), methane, fuels of 
any kind, and other materials or materials or substances that are, or may in tbe future be, 
regulatedby State ofHawaii orfederal authorities. 

P. "HRS^^ means HawanRevised Statutes. 

Q. "Land Board̂ ^ means the Board ofLand and Natural Resources ofthe 
StateofHawaiL 

R. "Leasehold Improvementŝ ^ means and includes all improvements, 
buildings, building improvements, and other stmctures and fixed improvements affixed, 
attached, constmcted, erected, installed, or placed inapermanent fashion to, aL in, on, over, or 
under the Premises by LESSEE during the Lease term, and includes walls, fioors, roofing, 
interior finishing, doors,windows,ceilings,builtin cabinets and shelving, counters,fiooring 
material and carpeting glued, nailed or tacked down, all utility lines, conduits, piping, service 
panels, connections and receptacles, all lighting fixtures (bulbs included) attached to walls and 
ceilings, all sprinkler systems, landscaping, paved areas and curbing, concrete or rock walls and 
boxes,sewer and drain piping and culverts,central,split orpackagebeating,ventilation and air 
conditioning systems,compressed air systems(except for tbe air compressorpump and air tank), 
fences and gates, and all other similar attachments, fixtures, and articles permanently affixed, or 
firmly embedded, or fastened to the Premises. 

S. "LESSEE^^ means the legal entity named in the first paragrapb of this 
Lease-provided however, that from and after any valid assignment or transfer in whole of said 
LESSEE^s(asAssignor)interest under this Lease pursuant to Article X X X . (Assignment and 
Subletting) hereof, "LESSEE^^ shall mean only tbe assignee or transferee of said interesL 

T. "Personal Property^ means and consists of any kind of propertythatis 
temporary or movable property and not real property,including any and all trade fixtures, office 
and business furnishings, decorations, equipment and furniture, draperies, grease racks, piping, 
movable display cases and shelving, movable appliances and drinking fountains, communication 



instmments (including, without linntation, all telephone, radio, telegraph, computer, wireless, 
cellular, and television)and antenna, window air conditioning units,portable heaters,and other 
temporary or movable goods or chattels owned, purchased, andBor installed by LESSEE, and 
otber sinnlar articles or chattels not firntiy orpermanently affixed or attached to the Prenuses 
andBor Leasehold Improvements situated thereon. 

U. "STATE^^ means tbe State ofHawaii, acting by and through its 
Department ofTransportation, any govemmental departmenL agency,comnussion, or other 
subdivision thereof, as may succeed to the rights, duties, and powers of said DepartmenL 

V. "TSA^^ means theU.S.Department ofHomeland Security, Transportation 
Security Administration or its successor agency. 

ARTICLEIL PREMISES 

STATE, for the term, and for and in consideration of the rentals, fees, and other 
charges to be paid by LESSEE, as prescribed and set forth in ArticleV.(Rental) hereof, and 
upon the agreements, covenants, promises, provisions, requirements, restrictions, terms, and 
conditions as are hereinafter more particularly set fortb, all on the part ofLESSEE to be kepL 
observed, and performed, does bereby granL demise and let unto LESSEE, and LESSEE does 
hereby lease and hire from STATE, the exclusive right to occupy and use that certain parcel of 
land situated on and at the Airport, designated as AreaBSpace No. 009106B and 009106C, 
containing an area of 34,320 square feeL more or less, as shown and delineated on the map 
labeled ExhibitB,attached hereto and madeapart hereof, said land area hereinafter referred to 
asthe"Premises^ .̂ 

ARTICLEIILUSEOFPREMISES 

LESSEE shall have the right to use tbe Premises for any of the following 
purposes: 

A. Operate Private AircrafL As LESSEE is certified to operate asaprivate 
aircraft owner andBorpilot by theFAA, LESSEE shafi have the right to engage in activities 
relating to the storage and operation ofLESSEE^saircrafi-

B. Repair and Maintain. The right to repair,maintain, condition, service, 
modify,manufacture and assemble aircraft equipmenL accessories and component parts,and 
mobile aviation service equipment belonging to tbe LESSEE, which shall include, but not be 
limited to, electrical, hydraulic, pneumatic, stmctural, mechanical, and safety systems used in the 
field of aviation-



C. Parts and Supplies. The right to maintain, repair, service, modify, 
manufacture, assemble, and store personal property related to aviation (including, but not linuted 
to, repairparts,supplies, and the like)owned by LESSEE-provided, however, that such right 
shall not be constmed as authorizing the conduct of any separate business by LESSEE-

D. Parking. The right to park, orpermit the parking of automobiles operated 
byLESSEEandLESSEE^sGuests-

E Testing Tberighttotestcertainaircraficomponentpartsandother 
equipment owned by LESSEE. STATE however may prohibit LESSEE from testing certain 
equipment if testing of sucb equipment is detrimental to tbe operations of occupants of tbe 
Airport or properties adjacent or nearto the AirporL Detrimental effects shall be deemed to 
include, but not be limited to, excessive ̂ et or propeller wash, interference to electrical or 
electronic equipment, fumes from gas and liquids, and noise levels in excess of applicable 
govemmental standards-

F. Incidental Operations. The right to conducL after obtaining STATEas 
prior written approval, any other operation or activity,which is reasonably necessary or 
incidental to the conduct ofLESSEE^s private aviation activities-and 

G. PrivateAviationOnly. This Lease authorizes the LESSEE to use the 
Premises only for LESSEE^sprivate aviation activities and expressly prohibits LESSEE from 
using the Prenuses for the conduct of any business activity including commercial aviation 
activity. 

ARTICLEIV TERM 

LESSEE shall bave the right to occupy and use the Prennses forthe purposes 
prescribed and set forth in Article m. (Use ofPremises)andArticleVRI. (General Rights and 
Responsibilities ofLESSEE) of this Lease, foraperiod of thirty (30) years, commencing on 
November 1.2014^bereafter the "Commencement Date^ )̂.and ending on October31.2044 
unless sooner terminated as provided herein. 

A R T I C L E V . R E N T A L 

A. Annual Ground RentaL LESSEE shall pay to STATE, unless the Lease is 
sooner terminated as provided herein, without notice or demand, as and for rental for the use of 
the Premises and for the righL privilege, and authority of operating at the Airport, for and during 
the term of this Lease, free from any and all claims, deductions, and set offs against STATE, 
unless otherwise noted herein, and at such times and in sucb manner as hereinafter provided, the 
amounts provided herein and set forth below: 



1. Annual Rental for First t^5)Year Period ^LeaseYearslthrough 5). 
Forthe first five(5) years of tbe Lease term, beginning upon the commencement date hereof, 
LESSEEshall payto STATEanannualrentalin the sum ofSEVENTY ONETHOUSAND, 
THREEHUNDRED EIGHTYFFVEAND60B100 DOLLARS ($71,38560), payableinmonthly 
payments of $5,948.80, in advance, based uponaground rental rate of $2.08 per square fooL per 
annum for the Premises. 

2. Annual Rental for tbe Second^5)Year Period ̂ LeaseYears6 
throughlO). For the second five(5) years of the Lease term, beginning upon the first day of the 
sixth(6^) year of the Lease term, LESSEE shall pay to STATE an annual rental in the sum of 
EIGHTYTWOTHOUSAND,NINETYTHREEAND44B100 DOLLARS ($82,09344), 
payable in monthly payments of $6,841.12, in advance, based upon the product of the annual 
rentalforthefifth(5^^) year oftbe Lease term ($6,84L12)andll5^ 

3. Annual Rental for theThird^5)Year Period ^LeaseYearsll 
through 15). For the third five(5) years of the Lease term, beginning upon the first day of the 
eleventh(ll^^) year of the Lease term, tbe annual land rental shall be determined separately when 
due in accordance with ArticleVI. (Reopening ofRent) herein. 

4. Annual Rental for the Fourth^5)Year Period t̂ LeaseYears 16 
through 20). For the fourth five (5) years of the Lease term, beginning upon the first day of the 
sixteenth(16^ )̂ year of the Lease term, LESSEE shall pay to STATE an annual rental o f l l 5 ^ 
times the annual rental for the last year of the immediatelypreceding fiveyear period. 

5. Annual Rental for the Fifthl5)Year Period ^LeaseYears21 
through 25). For the fifth five(5) years of the Lease term, beginning upon the first day of the 
twenty first (21̂ )̂ year of the Lease term, the annual land rental shall be determined separately 
when due in accordance with ArticleVI. (Reopening ofRent) herein. 

6. Annual Rental for tbe Sixtbl5)Year Period ^LeaseYears 26 
through 30). Forthe sixth(5) years of the Lease term, beginning upon the first day of the 
twenty sixth (26̂ )̂ year of the Lease term, LESSEE shall pay to STATE an annual rental of 
115^ times the annual rental for the last year of tbe immediately preceding five year period. 

B. Discounted Lease Rental Amounts Based on GeneralAviation Uses. Itis 
understood by the parties hereto that because LESSEE^sprivate aviation activities and services 
are in the field of "GeneralAviation^^.the ground rental for the FirstTenYears of the Lease as 
set forth in ArticleV.A. (Annual Ground Rental),represents no less than fiftypercent(50^)of 
the fair market rental for similar property on and outside of the Airport at the commencement of 
thisLease. 

For the purposes of this Lease,"GeneralAviation^^ means and is defined 
to include the private and personal, non commercial operation and use of any aircraft owned or 
operated bythe LESSEE. 



C. RentConunencemenL The rental payment shall commence on the day 
LESSEE physically occupies the Premises (beneficial occupancy)or one year from the effective 
date of this Lease,whichever occurs sooner. 

D. Waiver ofRenL STATE agrees tbat tbe ground lease rents payable to 
STATEbyLESSEEas setfortband prescribed by ArticleV.A.L(AnnualRentalfor First 
(5) Year Period) will be waived at the beginning or commencement date of this Lease for: 
(a)aperiod of twelve(12) months-or (b)until LESSEE first physically occupies and uses the 
demised Premises for the purpose(s)oruse(s)as stated in Article m. (Use ofPremises)herein, 
after receiving or being given such right by STATE,whichever occurs firsL 

E. General Pavment Provisions. 

1. TimeofPaymenL The rental, fees, and other charges required 
herein shall be paid monthly,in advance, but not more than one year in advance, on the first day 
of each and every month of each and every year of the Lease term hereof. 

2. Place ofPavmenL Al l payments of money,including rental 
payments, required to be made by LESSEE to STATE hereunder, shall be made when due in 
legal tender of the United States of America, at STATERS office at the Airport, or at such other 
place as STATE may designate in writing. 

3. Late PavmenL Delinquent Accounts. Without prejudice to any 
other remedy available to STATE, LESSEE agrees, without further notice or demand, as follows: 

a. Interest Charges. In addition to any late or delinquent 
paymenL LESSEE agrees to pay interest to STATE at the rate oftwelve percent(12^)per 
annum, on the outstanding delinquent balance of each ofLESSEE^sdelinquent accounts-and 

b. Service Charges. Topay such other charges asmaybe 
prescribedbyHARadopted bytheSTATE. 

4. Delinquent Pavment Defined. The term "delinquent paymenf ,̂ as 
used herein, means anypayment ofrental, fees,interest or service charges, and otber charges or 
amounts payable by LESSEE to STATE, which are not paid when due, as prescribed in this 
ArticleV.(Rental). 

5. Accmed RentaL Fees.and Other Charges. Theexpirationor 
sooner ternnnation oftbis Lease bythe lapse oftime, or otherwise, shall not relieve LESSEE of 
its obligation to pay any and all rental, fees, interest or service charges, and other charges or 
amounts accmed duringaperiod in which this Lease is or was in effecL and which are unpaid at 
the time of any such expiration or termination. 
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6. ProRataPavmenL If this Lease ternunates without fault of 
LESSEE on any day other than the last day of any calendar month, the applicable rents and other 
charges for said month shall be paid pro rata in the same proportion that tbe number of days this 
Lease is in effect for that month bears to the number of days in that month. 

F. Additionalcharges. In addition to the right of STATE to charge and 
collect upon demand interest and fees as provided in this ArticleV.E.3.a. (Interest Charges)and 
ArticleV.E.3.b.(Service Charges)or to temunate this Lease pursuant to Article X X . 
(Termination by STATE) hereof, STATE may levy on and collect from LESSEEacharge of 
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY AND NOBIOO DOLLARS ($25000)perday,paidinlegaltenderof 
the United States of America, for each and every day LESSEE is in violation of any of the 
agreements,covenants,promises,provisions,requirements,reservations,restrictions, 
stipulations, terms, or conditions of this Lease-provided, however, that there shall be no levy 
unless the violation(s)continues beyond the period specified in Article XX.(Termination by 
STATE) hereof, for remedial action(s)-and provided, tbat separate charges may be levied by 
STATE for violations of separate provisions by LESSEE even though the violation(s)may be 
concurrenL Payment ofthe additional charges by LESSEE shall be due and payable to STATE 
on demand and shall bear interest when not paid at the same rate and in the same manner as for 
unpaid rentals as prescribed and set forth in ArticleV.E.3.a. (Interest Charges). 

G. Return ofPrepaid Rental. In the event this Lease is terminated prior to its 
expiration for any cause except LESSEE^s defauh, all unearned, prepaid rentals received by 
STATE from or on behalfofLESSEE hereunder sball be returned or refunded to LESSEE. 

ARTICLEVL REOPENINGOFRENT 

A. Two 12) Five t̂ 5)-Year Periods. The ground rental for the two five 
(5)year periods beginning with the eleventb(ll^) and twentyfirst (21̂ )̂ year of tbe Lease term, 
sball be 100^ of the fair market rental at the time of each reopening 

B. Determination ofRenL Except as provided herein, the provisions in 
Chapter 658A, HRS,shall be followed. At least six(6) months prior to the time of reopening, 
the fair market rental shall be detemuned by an appraiser whose services shall be contracted for 
and paid bytbe STATE, and the LESSEE sball be promptly notified by certified mail, retum 
receipt requested, of the fair market rental as determined by STATERS appraiser-provided, that 
should the LESSEE fail to notifySTATE in writing, witbin thirty (30) days after LESSEES 
receipt thereof that LESSEE disagrees with tbe fair market rental as determined by STATERS 
appraiser and that LESSEE has appointed its own appraiser to prepare an independent appraisal 
report, then the fair market rental as determined by STATERS appraiser shall be deemed to have 
been accepted by LESSEE and shall be the fair market rental as of the date of reopening. If 
LESSEE has notified STATE and appointed LESSEE^s appraiser as stated hereinabove, 
LESSEE^s appraiser shall complete its appraisal and tbe two appraisers shall then exchange their 
reports witbin fortyfive(45) days after the date ofLESSEE^s appointment of the LESSEES 
appraiser. 
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The two appraisers shall review each other̂ s reports and make every effort to 
resolve whatever differences they may have. However, should differences still exist fourteen 
(14) days after the exchange, the two appraisers shall within seven (7) days thereafier appointa 
third appraiser who shall also prepare an independent appraisal report based on the review of the 
two appraisal reports prepared and any other data said third appraiser deems relevant and 
appropriate. The third appraiser shall be fumished with the comparables used bythe othertwo 
appraisers without identification as to which comparables were used by each appraiser. Copies 
of the third appraiser's report shall be furnished to tbe first two appraisers witbin fortyfive(45) 
days afier the third appraiser's appointmenL Within twenty (20) days after receiving the tbird 
appraisal report, all three shall meet and determine the fair market rental of the Prenuses. The 
fair market rental as detemuned byama^ority of tbe appraisers shall be final and binding upon 
STATE and LESSEE, subject to vacation, modification or correction in accordance with the 
provisionsofSections 658A 19,658A 20,658A22and658A23,HRS LESSEEshafi payfor 
its own appraiser, STATE shall pay for its own appraiser, and the cost of the services of the third 
appraiser shall be borne equally by STATE and LESSEE. Untfi the successful conclusion of tbe 
rental reopening and re deternunation process as described herein, all appraisal reports shafi be 
confidential and shall not become part of the public record of STATE-provided, however, 
following the successful conclusion of the reopening and re determination process, the appraisal 
reports shall become part of the public record of STATE. 

In the event that the appraisers are unable to determine the fair market rental 
before the reopening date, or by the foregoing prescribed time, whichever is later, LESSEE shall 
pay the fair market rental as determined by STATES appraiser forthe reopening untfi the new 
rent is deternuned and thereafter the rental paid by LESSEE shall be subject to retroactive 
adjustments appropriate to refiect the fair market rental determined as set forth hereinabove. 
The failure ofLESSEE or LESSEE^s appraisers to comply witb the procedures set forth above 
sball constituteawaiver ofLESSEE^s right to contest the rent deternuned by STATERS appraiser 
for the reopening, and the LESSEE shall pay saidrent as determined by STATERS appraiser 
without any retroactive adjustments. Altematively,STATEmaytreat such failure to comply asa 
breach of this Lease and may terminate this Lease. 

ARTICLE VR IMPROVEMENTS 

A. Acceptance ofPremises. LESSEE has exanuned and knows of the 
condition of the Prenuses and takes the Prenuses in its existing form, content and state of 
condition without any representation by or on behalf of STATE, and LESSEE agrees that 
STATE shall not be liable for any latenL patent or other defects in, on, over orunder the 
Premises, including easements and appurtenances thereto. LESSEE releases and discharges any 
claims, rights,and actions LESSEE may have withrespect to the condition ofthe Premise. 

B. In General. LESSEE shall, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense prepare 
the ground surface of the demised Prenuses, constmcL erecL and install buildings, stmctures, 
utility lines, and other improvements on the Prennses for the purposes denoted in Article m. 
(UseofPrennses)herein, subject to all applicable easements and restrictions,if any,as shown 



and delineated on ExhibitBattached hereto and hereby madeapart hereof, and any and all other 
covenants, terms, and conditions that may be required or imposed by STATE. Theconstmction, 
erection, and installation of the Leasehold Improvements must receive STATE^sprior written 
approval and must meet or satisfy applicable County building standards and specifications. State 
ofHawaii,Department ofHealth, andFAA mles andregulations. 

C. Environmental Report. Priorto the conunencement ofany constmction 
work on its Leasehold Improvements,LESSEE shall, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, 
provide or submit to STATEaFinal Environmental Assessment or Final Environmental Impact 
Statement or other appropriate environmental report, if so required by STATE andBor another 
govemmental agency. The required assessmenL statemenL orreport shall be prepared by 
LESSEE or LESSEE^sagent and processed through appropriate governmental agencies, 
including the Department ofHealth, State ofHawaii, for STATE^sfinal written approval at 
LESSEE^ssole cost and expense. 

D. Improvement Plans. 

1. LESSEE^sPlans. Al l designs, plans,drawings,specifications, cost 
estimates,schedules,and timetables,together withadetailed plot plan and layouL for and 
relating to the constmction and installation ofLESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements aL in, on, 
over, orunderthe Prenuses,shall hereinafier be referred to collectively as "LESSEE^sPlans^^. 

2. Properlv Licensed. Aproperly licensed architect or engineer must 
prepare LESSEE^sPlans. Properly licensed contractors must constmcL erecL and install 
LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements. 

3 SubnuttalDeadlines LESSEEshafisubmittoSTATE LESSEE^s 
Plans for STATE^sprior written approval within four(4) months from the Commencement Date 
ofthis Lease. LESSEE shall submit to STATE, LESSEE^sPlans covering any other subsequent 
portion of the Premises within fifty(50) calendar days after LESSEE receives STATE^swritten 
request to subnut such LESSEE^sPlans for STATE^sreview and approvaL 

4. Compliance with Development Standards. LESSEE shall obtain 
STATE^sprior written approval for LESSEE^sPlans and LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements, 
including all initial and subsequent constmction, repair, refurbishmenL or installation of 
improvements aL in, on, over, or under the Premises and all such improvements, except as 
otherwise stated herein or hereafter, musL (a) be ofhigh quality-(b)incorporate quality 
materials-(c)be completed with firstclass workmanship-(d) meet applicable County building 
codes, standards, and specifications-and, except as otherwise stated herein,(e)adhere to and 
completely comply with and satisfy STATEas: (i) Development Standards for Leased Airport 
Property (AppendixA)-and, (ii)Tenant Improvement Guidelines (AppendixB), hereinafter 
referred to collectively as the "Development Standards^ ,̂all of which are attached hereto and 
hereby madeapart hereof, including any and all subsequent amendments and other design 
development guidelines adopted by STATE. 
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5. Plans Reviewed bv DCAB. Toensure compliance with the 
requirements outlined in "Design and Constmction Requirements as required under Hawaii 
Revised Statutes§103 50̂ ^ (AppendixC), LESSEE shafi obtain prior written approval for 
LESSEE^sPlans and LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements, including afi initial and subsequent 
constmction, repair, refurbishmenL or installment ofimprovements aL in, on, over, orunder the 
Prenuses from DCAB. 

6. STATE^sApprovaL STATE shall not unreasonably withhold 
approval for LESSEE^sPlans. STATE may reasonably withhold such approval, including, 
without limitation, if, in the sole discretion of STATE, such constmction, erection, or installation 
willbe: 

a. StmcturallvUnsafe. Stmcturallyunsoundorunsafeor 
hazardous for human use or occupancy-or, 

b. Violation ofLease. Not in compliance with any 
requirement ofthis Lease-or, 

c. Building. Electrical. Plumbing. Health. andBor Fire Code 
Violations. Not in compliance with the building, electric, plumbing, health, and fire codes, 
regulations,standards,or specifications ofthe County orthe State ofHawaii-or, 

d. Development Standards Violation. Not in compliance with 
the Development Standards, including STATE^srequirements relating to the development of 
facilities,which effectively and harmoniously matches the external architecture of other similar 
portions of the Airport at which the facilities will be constmcted, erected, or installed-or, 

e. Violation o fFAA Requirements. Not in compliance with 
any mle, regulation, or order of theFAA-or, 

f Violation of Any Other Federal RequiremenL Notin 
compliancewithanyfederallaw,code, statute, mle, regulation, ororder. 

7 STATE^sDisapprovaLIfSTATEdisapprovesofLESSEE^s 
Plans, STATE shall give LESSEE written notice of STATE^sdisapproval, which notice shafi 
state the reason orreasons for STATE^sdisapprovalofLESSEE^sPlans. LESSEEshafi 
thereupon prepare and subnnt to STATE new or revised LESSEE^sPlans as shall reasonably 
satisfy STATE^sprior objections. 

8. Compliance with STATE^sDesi^n Standards. Prior to submitting 
LESSEE^sPlans to STATE for the purpose of obtaining STATE^swritten approval, such plans, 
drawings, and specifications must comply with, meeL or completely satisfy all of the following 
design standards: 
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a. Stmcture. Al l constmction, erection, and installation shall 
be stmcturally safe, sound, and non hazardous. 

b. Workmanship. Al l constmction, erection, and installation 
shall be of new materials and first class workmanship. 

c. Materials. LESSEE^sLeaseholdImprovements andother 
improvements shall be constmcted of prefabricated metal or concrete block or any sinnlar 
fireproofmaterial approved, in writing, by STATE, witb concrete fioors, for the storage or 
handling of fiammable fiuids, chenncals, or lubricants and aircraft servicing and maintenance. 

d Setbacks The LESSEEshafi complywith theSTATE^s 
minimum setbackrequiremenL as provided in the Development Standards for Leased Airport 
Property (AppendixA),herein. 

underground. 
Utility Lines. Utility lines shall be located above or 

f. GreaseTraps. Grease traps shall be constmcted to collect 
all spills of petroleum products. 

g. Drainage. Surface drainage from wash areas shall not be 
discharged outside the Prenuses. 

h. Securitv Fencing. In the event LESSEE is required to 
install additional security fencing mandated by federal or State ofHawaii laws,mles,or 
regulations, LESSEE shall complete the installation of said fencing with the required chain link 
fence, and where necessary for airport security purposes,with three (3) strands ofbarbed wire or 
with other security walls, barricades, and fencing tbat meet airport standards, all as approved, in 
writing, by STATE. Fences between the Prenuses and adjacent property shall be constmcted, 
erected, or installed directly on the property lines, with all costs and expenses for such 
construction, erection, or installation shared equally by LESSEE and lessee of tbe adjacent 
property,if there is an adjoining lessee at the time LESSEE constmcts, erects, or installs the 
required fencing. If there is no adjoining lessee, LESSEE shafi be responsible for afi costs and 
expenses for the installation of the security fencing. LESSEE^sfailure to conform to security 
regulations may subject STATE toamonetary fine, as imposed or prescribed byagovernment 
agency. LESSEE shafi reimburse STATE for any fines so paid by STATE, or at the sole 
discretion of STATE, STATE may assess LESSEE the fine and LESSEE shall be liable and shafi 
assume responsibility to pay such fine directlyto the citing govemment agency. Failureof 
LESSEE to reimburse STATEwithin thirty (30) calendardays after STATE^sdemandfor 
reimbursement is made to LESSEE sball be cause foracharge by STATE andBor termination of 
this Lease as provided in ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCbarges)and Article X X . (Ternnnation by 
STATE),respectively,hereof. 
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L Height Linntations. Al l Leasehold Improvements, 
including all buildings and other improvements on the Premises, shafi not exceed the airport 
height limitation prescribed by STATE or theFAA, or causeahazard to air safety,as prescribed 
and set forth in Article X X X V m . (Approach Protection) hereof, or pursuant to anyfederal. State 
ofHawaii, or county law,statute, ordinance, rule, orregulation. 

.̂ Signs. Sub^ecttotheprovisions of Article XI. (Signs), 
hereof, signs bearing LESSEE^sname or business name shall not exceed the allowable overall 
size set by County building codes and shall not be located higher than the top ofLESSEE^s 
Leaseholdlmprovements. filuminated, neon, or other similar signs are prohibited. Priortothe 
erection, installation, orplacement of any sign by LESSEE, LESSEE must first obtain STATERS 
written approval of each sigtis design, graphics, color, layouL and method of mounting. 

k. EasemenL Structures or foundations comprising 
LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements, including all buildings and other stmctures on the 
Prennses, shall not be builL constmcted, erected, installed, orplaced over any pipeline or other 
utility conduit easement or witbin any aircraft approachBtakeoff clear zone or other setback area 
without LESSEE first obtaining STATE^sprior written approval. 

L Landscaping. For the enhancement and beautification of 
the Premises, LESSEE shall landscape and maintain all open and unpaved areas of the Premises 
with grass,ground cover, bushes, shmbbery,trees, and otber types of foliage. 

9. Time Limit to Complete Constmction. 

a. Leaseholdlmprovements. LESSEE shall complete the 
constmction and installation of its Leasehold Improvements aL in, on, over, or under the 
Premises within one(l)year from tbe conunencement date of this Lease. 

b. Failure to Complete. STATE may,at its sole discretion, 
approve an extension of time for LESSEE to complete tbe constmction and installation of its 
Leasehold Improvements for reasonable, unforeseen delays caused bynature or labor disputes or 
other reasons deemed acceptable to STATE and outside LESSEE^scontrol-provided, however, 
thaL (l)LESSEEsubnutsawritten request to STATE prior to the expiration of the oneyear time 
limit to complete constmction and installation of its Leasehold Improvements-and (2) the 
extension of time is granted, in writing, by STATE, and does not exceedamaximum of ninety 
(90) calendar days in length. IfLESSEE fails to completely constmct and install its Leasehold 
Improvements aL in, on, or overthe Premises by the deadlines set forth above, STATE may,at 
its sole discretion, sendawritten notice of default under this Lease to LESSEE. IfLESSEE fails 
to cure this default as required under this Lease, STATE mayternnnate this Lease or assess and 
collect fromLESSEE, the ground lease rents waived at the beginning or conunencement date of 
this Lease under ArticleV.D.(Waiver ofRent),any and all charges related to defaults underthis 
Lease, including the additional charges under ArticleV.F.(Additional Charges),and such other 
charges as may be assessed underthe provisions of Article X X . (Termination by STATE), or 
resort to any otber remedy available to STATE or some combination of all remedies. 
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c. Delay of Completion. Should significant delays occur 
which prevent or hinder LESSEE from completing the constmction and installation of its 
Leasehold Improvements aL in, on, or over the Prenuses,inatimely and reasonable manner, 
STATE may,at its sole discretion, in writing,waive or reduce the minimum improvements 
requiremenL unless the delay is caused by LESSEE. STATE shallbethe sole ̂ udge ofwhethera 
delay is caused by LESSEE. 

d. Removal ofTemporarvContractor^sB Construction Office 
Trailer. Shed, or Other Stmcture. LESSEE shall not leave on the Premises, after the one year 
limit to constmct its Leasehold Improvements, as prescribed herein(or approved extension 
period), any container, office trailer, contractor's shed, lean to, shelter, or other stmctures, 
constmction materials,equipment (including heavy equipment),orparts used during the 
constmction period, nor shall any temporary office trailer, cargo container, or like stmctures or 
enclosures be erected, installed, or placed on the Fremises for the remaining Lease term, or any 
portion thereof, without the prior written approval of STATE. Failure by LESSEE to completely 
abide by or comply with this subsection of this ArticleVR.(Improvements)shall beaviolation 
of this Lease and shall give STATE the right to assessapenalty andBor terminate this Lease 
pursuant to ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and X X . (Temunation by STATE),respectively, 
hereof. 

E. Constmction Program. 

1. STATE Approval ofLeasehold Improvements. Priortothe 
commencement of any work being done, LESSEE shall obtain STATE^swritten approval of 
LESSEE^sPlans covering the portion of the Premises upon which such work is to be done, and 
shall obtain all licenses and permits required by any government authority(whether federal. State 
ofHawaii,municipal or county). LESSEE^sPlans shall employ optimum essentials of 
aesthetics, quality of materials and equipmenL convenience, function, and design and shall be 
compatible in such respects with those of the Airport and the Development Standards. 

LESSEE shafi not instafi any antenna or aerial wires,or radio ortelevision 
equipmenL or any other type of telecommunication or other equipmenL inside or outside of the 
Prenuses without tbe prior written approval of STATE, and upon such terms and conditions that 
may be prescribed by STATE in each and every instance. 

2. Plansandspecifications. LESSEE shall,at its sole cost and 
expense, employ competent and properly licensed architects, engineers, and interior designers 
who will prepare LESSEE^sPlans,including, without linntation, architectural, interior, exterior 
and engineering designs, detailed plans, specifications, and cost estimates of all Leasehold 
Improvements and Personal Property to be installedaL in, on, over, or underthe Prennses. 
LESSEE shall, at its sole cost and expense, prior to the start of constmction, obtain all necessary 
licenses and pernuts required by any govemment authority(whether federal. State ofHawaii, 
municipal or county). LESSEE shall submit five(5) sets ofLESSEE^sPlans forreview and 
approval by STATE in accordance withatime schedule furnished by STATE. 
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AllofLESSEE^sPlansshallbefirstsubmittedtoSTATEandDCABfor 
written approval before LESSEE awards, issues, or lets any and all contracts for the constmction 
of the Leasehold Improvements or enters into any and all contracts for the purchase of any 
Personal Propertyto be installed aLiu, on, over, orunder the Prenuses. 

3. Adherence to LESSEE^sPlans. No substantial cbange, addition, or 
alteration shafi be made in LESSEE^sPlans so approved without first obtaining STATERS 
approval in writing. No Leasehold Improvements or other improvements or Personal Property 
otber than as contemplated herein shall be constmcted, erected, installed, orplaced aL in, on, 
over, or under the Premises without the prior written consent of STATE and any and all terms 
and conditions relating thereto imposed by STATE shall become terms and conditions hereof, as 
if they had been originally stated in tbis Lease. 

4. Future Work. After constmction or installation and completion of 
its Leasehold Improvements and Personal Property,as approved by STATE, LESSEE shall not 
make any stmctural alterations (including, without limitation, ceilings, walls,and fioors)to any 
portion of the Premises without first obtaining STATE^swrittenconsenL provided, however, that 
LESSEE may make nonstmctural alterations which LESSEE deems necessary forthe conduct 
and operation ofLESSEE^sprivate aviation activities at tbe Airport in accordance with 
ArticleVR.H.6.(Damage Repair)-provided, however, that LESSEE reports to STATE afi 
nonstructural alterations and submits to STATE the costs thereof. 

5. Governmental Approvals. LESSEE, at its sole cost and expense, 
shall also procure all govemmental approvals and permits necessary for the constmction, 
erection, installation, or placement of its Leasehold Improvements and Personal Property aL in, 
on, over, or under the Premises. 

6. Subnuttals Required Upon Completion. Upon completion of the 
constmction, erection, installation, or placement of its Leasehold Improvements and Personal 
Property,LESSEE shall, within thirty (30) calendar days thereafter, at no cost or expense to 
STATE, furnishSTATE: 

a. Certificate. Acertificate certifying that LESSEE^s 
Leasehold Improvements and Personal Property have been constmcted, erected, installed, or 
placed in accordance with the approved LESSEE^sPlans and in strict compliance with all laws, 
statutes, and ordinances, and govemmental mles, regulations, codes, directives and orders-

b. As builts. Two complete sets of as built constmction 
drawings, specifications and plans, including, but not limited to, architectural, mechanical, 
plumbing, and electrical drawings,plans and specifications, containingaseparate stamp from 
LESSEE^slicensed architect or engineer after the date constmction, including subsequent 
additions or alterations thereto, has been completed or accompanied by an attestation from both 
LESSEE and either LESSEE^sarchitect or engineerthat such subnntted drawings constitute tme 
and accurate representations of the as built condition of tbe Leasehold Improvements and 
LESSEE^sPersonalProperty,and one complete set in Computer Aided Design(CAD)format 
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which complies with STATE^scurrent CAD standards. Tbe construction asbuilt drawings must 
include any and all applicable govemmental approval or permit numbers, the Leasehold 
Improvements and LESSEE^sPersonal Property constmcted, erected, installed, orplaced by 
LESSEE aL in, on, over, or under the Premises, and the location and details of constmction or 
installation of all equipmenL utility lines,and heating,ventilating, and airconditioning ducts and 
related appliances. LESSEE shall keep said drawings current byupdating the same in orderto 
refiect thereon any changes or modifications whichmaybe made in or to the Premises. 

FailurebyLESSEEto subnnt LESSEE^sPlans,andBor complete 
LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements,andBortender such asbuilt drawings,plans, and 
specifications and improvement costs within the prescribed times sball constituteaviolation of 
this Lease and give STATE the right to assessachargeandBorternunate this Lease pursuant to 
ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and Article X X . (Temunation by STATE), respectively, 
hereof 

c. Field Changes. Updates and Revisions. As constmction, 
erection, installation, or placement of the Leasehold Improvements and Personal Property, 
including counters, partitions, and furnishings, and the interior design and decor, is later 
completed, but within tbe first year of this Lease,arecord of the inplace costs shall be submitted 
by LESSEE to STATE, andifrequested by STATE, LESSEEshafi provideduplicate receipted 
invoices for all materials, constmction and installation costs incurred which LESSEE^s records as 
capital expenditures as part of its Leasehold Improvements and Personal Property aL in, on, over, 
or under the Premises. 

F. Minimum Investment in Improvements. LESSEE shall, witbin twelve 
(12) months of the date of commencement of tbis Lease, invest the sum of not less than 
ONEMfi^LIONFFVEHUNDREDTHOUSANDANDNOBDOLLARS($l,500,00000)for 
upgrading and improving tbe Premises and constmcting its Leasehold Improvements, and shafi 
submit within such time to STATE an itenuzed statement of the "in placê ^ costs of tbe upgrades, 
improvements, and constmction so completed. This requirement to report said costs shafi also 
applyto any and all subsequent renovations, additions,or alterations made thereto, and 
LESSEE^sitemized cost statement shafi be due and delivered to STATE no later than thirty (30) 
days after completion of such subsequent renovations, additions, or alterations. 

Failure by LESSEE to observe the requirements of this Article VILE. 
(Minimum Investment in Improvements)within the one(l)year limit forthe initial upgrade, 

improvemenL and construction, unless extended by STATE, and the thirty (30) day limit for 
subsequent renovation, addition, or alteration shall constituteaviolation of this Lease and give 
STATE the right to assessapenalty andBor terminate this Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F. 
(Additional Charges)and Article X X . (Termination by STATE), respectively,hereof 
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G Title 

1. Leaseholdlmprovements. Subject to the provisions of Article 
XIV.(SurrenderofPremises)hereof title to any and afi ofLESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements, 
including fixed additions and trade fixtures, constmcted, erected, installed, or placed by 
LESSEE, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, aL in, on, or over the Premises shall remain with 
LESSEE during the term of this Lease. Title to any and all of the Leasehold Improvements at 
the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease shall vesL at the sole discretion of STATE, in 
STATE, free and clear of any and all claims, liens, judgments, and encumbrances. However, at 
least six(6) months prior to the expiration or earlier termination of tbis Lease, by written notice, 
STATE may inform LESSEE of any Leasehold Improvements it will not take title to when this 
Lease expires ortemunates. LESSEE shall remove any such Leasehold Improvements within 
ninety (90) days after tbe expiration or sooner termination of this Lease. Should LESSEE fafi to 
remove any of the identified Leasehold Improvements that STATE will not take title to within 
ninety (90) days afterthis Lease expires or ternunates,STATE may remove the same at the sole 
cost and expense ofLESSEE,with no liabilityto the STATE. Title to any of the Leasehold 
Improvements not identified to LESSEE in accordance with this ArticleVII.G.l.(Leasehold 
Improvements)shall,vest in STATE. 

2. Personal Property. Subject to the provisions of Article XIV. 
(Surrender ofPremises)hereof, title to any and all Personal Property constructed, erected, 
installed, orplaced by LESSEE, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, aL in, on, or overthe 
Premises shall remain in LESSEE during the term of this Lease. 

3. Bill of sale. At the expiration or sooner ternnnation of this Lease 
and at the request of STATE, LESSEE shall without further compensation deliver to STATEa 
bill of sale or other appropriate document evidencing the vesting of title to all Leasehold 
Improvements in STATE^sname, at no cost to STATE-provided further, however, that upon the 
temunation ofthis Lease, for anyreason whatsoever, LESSEE shall comply with any 
requirement of STATE to remove, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, all or any portion of the 
Leasehold Improvements aL in, on, over, or under the Premises,including,without limitation, 
any building, structure or other improvement erected, constmcted, or installed by LESSEE upon 
the Premises, that STATE requires LESSEE to so remove, in accordance with ArticleVII.G.l. 
(Leaseholdlmprovements). 

4. Sale ofPersonal Property. IfLESSEE expects to, contemplates, or 
could sell, transfer, or convey title to and interest in any trade fixture or any Personal Property 
purchased by,used, and installed by LESSEE at LESSEE^sown expense upon the Prennses, as 
part of any assignment of this Lease, it shall be LESSEE^ssole responsibility to subnnt to 
STATE evidence of the item and the purchase price paid by LESSEE for such trade fixture and 
other Personal Property within thirty (30) calendar days from said purchase. LESSEE^sfailure 
to submit the necessary information and evidence to STATE within the prescribed time linut will 
discharge STATE from any obligation or duty to consider the adjusted depreciated cost of any 
said trade fixture, other Personal Property,or item inalease assignment or transfer pursuant to 
Article X X X . (Assignment and Subletting) hereof 
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H. Maintenance and Repair. 

L LESSEE^S General Obligations LESSEEshalL atafi times andat 
its sole cost and expense, properly upkeep and maintain in good repair and inaclean and orderly 
condition and appearance all portions of the Premises, including,witboutlimitation:(a) all 
Leasehold Improvements-(b)all Personal Property-(c)all mechanical room equipment such as, 
but not linuted to, heat exchanges,fans,controls and electric panels-(d) obstmction lights and 
similar devices, fire protection and safety equipment, and all other like equipment required by 
any law,statute, mle, regulation, order, or ordinance^(e)any of the following located in or on the 
Premises: fences, exterior and interior walls, windows, operating mechanisms of and attachments 
to windows and skylights, screens, roofs, foundations, steel work, columns, doors, partitions, 
fioors, ceilings, fixtures, inside and outside paved and unpaved areas, landscaping, glass of every 
kind, and utility,mechanical, electrical and other systems-and, (f) afi areas within the Prenuses, 
particularlythose adjacent to the entrances and exits,including keeping them free of 
obstructions. LESSEE shall take the same good care of the Premises that would be taken bya 
reasonablypmdent owner who desired to keep and maintain the same so that at the expiration or 
sooner terinination ofthis Lease, the Premises will be inacondition similar to that which existed 
at the commencement of this Lease, or in the case of any and all Leasehold Improvements made 
during the Lease term, in as good condition as at the time of the constmction or installation 
thereof, ordinary wear and tear excepted,which does not adversely affect the stmctural integrity 
of, or materially and adversely affect the efficient or proper utilization of, any part or portion of 
the Prenuses. 

2. PreventativeMaintenance. ToaccomplishthisrequiremenL 
LESSEE shall establish an adequate preventative maintenance program, and the provisions of 
LESSEE^sprogram shall be subject to periodic review and approval by STATE. 

3. Maintenance. LESSEE^smaintenance and repair obligation 
hereunder shall include,without limitation, the interior and exterior cleaning of all windows, 
entrances, and exits of the Prenuses, including the extended surface areas adjacent and 
surrounding such entrances and exits,doors(exterior and interior),and the cleaning and repair of 
all fioors,walls(exterior and interior),ceilings,roofs, lighting, decor, and Personal Property. 
Maintenance, repairs,replacements, and restoration done or made by LESSEE sball be ina 
quality and class not inferior to the original material and workmanship. LESSEE shall pay 
promptly the cost and expense of such maintenance, repairs, replacements, and restoration. 

4. RefurbishmenL Refurbishing shall include, without linntation, all 
refinishing, repairs, replacemenL redecorating, and painting necessary to keep and maintain the 
Prennses inafirst class condition. 

5. Failure to Complv. IfLESSEE fails to properlyperform and 
complete its maintenance, repair, and refurbishment obligation hereunder, particularly with 
respect to nonstmctural repairs,replacemenL redecorating, and painting, withinaperiod of ten 
(10) calendar days afier LESSEE receives written notice from STATE of such failure by 
LESSEE, STATE may,at its option, and in addition to all other remedies which may be 
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available to STATE, repair, replace, rebuild, redecorate, orpaint anyportion ofthe Prenuses 
included in said notice from STATE to LESSEE, and the cost thereof, plus fifteen percent(15^) 
for adnunistrative overhead, shafi be paid by LESSEE to STATE upon demand from STATE. 

6. Damage Repair. LESSEE shall suffer no strip or waste of the 
Prennses, and shall repair, replace, rebuild, restore, andpaint all or anypart orportion ofthe 
Prennses that may be damaged or destroyed by the acts or omissions ofLESSEE, LESSEE^s 
officers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees, and guests. Any and all stmctural repairs, 
alterations, and additions to be made by the LESSEE to, aL in, or on tbe Premises, and any and 
all other such work which is nonstmctural and costs$l,000.00 or more, shall be subject to the 
requirements of this ArticleVI! (Improvements)herein, and all such work must receive the prior 
written consent of STATE. 

7. Removal ofLeasehold Improvements. LESSEE shall, upon notice 
from STATE, promptly remove any and afi Leasehold Improvements, and other structures and 
facilities not authorized by this Lease, or repair, replace, or restore any and all Leasehold 
Improvements which may,byreason of use or negligence ofLESSEE, become, in the opinion of 
STATE, unsound, unsafe, or hazardous,and in case ofLESSEE^sfailure to remove or repair, 
replace, or restore the same, STATE may remove or repair, replace, or restore such Leasehold 
Improvements and other stmctures and facilities without liabilityto LESSEE or others for 
damages,and LESSEE shall pay the cost of such removal orrepair, replacement or restoration as 
additional renL 

8. Safetv EquipmenL LESSEE sball, at its sole cost and expense, 
provide and maintain afi obstmction lights and similar devices, afi fire protection and safety 
equipmenL and all other equipment of every kind and nature required by any law, mle, order, 
ordinance, resolution, or regulation. 

9. STATE^sSecuritv Fence. If STATE erects any security fence that 
connects to ormns along the LESSEE^sPremises, LESSEE shall, at its sole cost and expense, 
maintain all portions of said security fence designated by the STATE. LESSEEshallalso 
maintain security in suchamanner that unauthorized persons shall not have access to any 
secured orrestricted areas ofthe Airport, including all airport operations areas through the 
Premises,and LESSEE^sofficers,employees, agents,contractors, invitees, and guests, and any 
other party acting on behalfofor with tbe permission ofLESSEE shall be under the control, 
supervision, or guidance ofLESSEE when entering any such secured or restricted areas ofthe 
Airport, including all airport operations areas. LESSEE shafi enter into any separate 
supplemental agreement required by STATE or TSA covering Airport security requirements. 
LESSEE^sfailure to observe any Airport securityrequirement sball constituteaviolation of this 
Lease and give STATE the right to assessapenalty andBorterminate this Lease pursuant to 
ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCbarges)and Article X X . (Temunation by STATE), respectively, 
hereof. 
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10. Sidewalks. LESSEE shall clean and maintain, and repair, if 
damaged by LESSEE, andBor LESSEE^sofficers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees, andBor 
guests,any and all sidewalks, or anypart or portion thereof, fronting tbe Premises. 

11. Landscaping. LESSEE shall maintain and properly care for any and 
all landscaping aL in, on, or over the Premises and shall periodically(at least monthly) remove 
weeds and other noxious vegetation that may appear on the Prenuses and along the perimeter of tbe 
Premises. LESSEE shall also remove from the Prenuses, at the same time, any ^unk, litter, 
abandoned or damaged motor vehicles, trade fixtures, fumishings, furniture, equipmenL and other 
personal property,excess material, leaking containers or other similar items andBor equipmenL 
vebicleparts, and machinery that are unsightly,dangerous, in disrepair, unclean, andBor inoperative. 

ARTICLEVm GENERALRIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILIFIES OFLESSEE 

LESSEE shall have the right with respect to the Prenuses herein to do or perform 
any of the following things upon the covenants, terms, and conditions hereinafter set forth below: 

A. Communications. EquipmenL and Rights of Way. LESSEE shall have the 
right to install, maintain and operate such aviationradio, communications, and meteorological and 
aerial navigation equipment and facilities, as LESSEE may deemnecessary or convenient for 
LESSEE^s private aviation activities, subject to the prior written consent of STATE as to the 
location, manner of installation, antitype tbereofwbicb consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Such equipment and facilities may be located without additional charge or fee in 
or on anyportion of the Premises, or, upon payment of the applicable rent for such additional 
area(s),at such other location(s)aL in, or on tbe Airport, if any,as may be requested by LESSEE 
and consented to in writing by STATE. 

In the event that STATE constmcts or installs, or hereafter voluntarily and not at 
the request ofLESSEE constmcts or installs upon the Prenuses or elsewhere at the Airport, 
conduits, ducts, or other facilities and appurtenances and equipment for use in common by 
aircraft operators (including LESSEE) for the installation of wires, cables, pneumatic tubes, or 
sinnlar conununication connections, LESSEE may use such conduits, ducts or other facilities, 
appurtenances, and equipment for the purpose for which they are provided, if and to the extent 
that space therein is available, and subject to mles promulgated by STATE, upon payment of any 
rental, charge, or fee for the use of such conduits, ducts, facilities, appurtenances, and equipmenL 
as STATE may prescribe-and provided that LESSEE shafi pay the cost of pulling or installing its 
wires, cables, pneumatic tubes, or sinnlar communication connections through such conduits, 
ducts, facilities, appurtenances, and equipmenL and the cost of installing brackets or any 
incidental equipment or facilities not provided by STATE, and any other cost in connection with 
the aforesaid installations-and provided, further, that LESSEE sball be solely responsible for any 
damage to the ducts, conduits, facilities, appurtenances and equipment, and to any other facilities 
installed therein, caused by LESSEE^s acts or onnssions, or those ofLESSEEs officers, 
employees, agents, andBor contractors. 
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LESSEE shall also have the right to use rights of way at locations hereafter 
designated, in writing, by STATE, and with the prior written consent of STATE either for the 
exclusive use ofLESSEE or for use in common with others. LESSEE, with the prior written 
consent of STATE, shall have the right to use conduits, ducts, pipes, wires, cables, or sinnlar 
installations, and facilities, including, but not linuted to, equipment and facilities related to or 
incidental to communications, controls, teletypes, telephones, interphone, and pneumatic tubes, 
between the places where such equipment and facilities have been installed in the Premises and 
the place where such equipment and facilities have been installed in space leased to LESSEE for 
its exclusive use elsewhere at the Airport. 

LESSEE shall payareasonable rental for the use of such conduits,ducts, pipes, 
wires, cables, installations and facilities, easements, and rights of way. 

B. Architects. Contractors, and Builders. LESSEE shall have the right to 
employ such architects, contractors, or builders as LESSEE shall deem necessary or desirable in 
connection with the authorized constmction, installation, alteration, modification, repair, or 
maintenance of any and all Leasehold Improvements aL in, on, over, orunder the Premises-
provided, however, tbat any such architects,contractors,or builders shall be properly licensed in 
the State ofHawaii and otherwise competent in tbeir respective professions ortrades. 

C. Other Activities. LESSEE shafi have the right to do and perform any of 
the things described in or authorized pursuant to Article m. (Use ofPremises)and this Article 
Vm.(General Rights and Responsibilities ofLESSEE), utilizing any and all personnel, aircrafi 
and aircraft parts, supplies,and services ofLESSEE, for or with respect to any other person or 
business at the Airport. 

ARTICLEIX TAXES 

A. Taxes and Assessments. LESSEE shall pay in full any and all taxes and 
assessments levied or assessed upon LESSEE andBor tbe Prenuses, including, but not linuted to. 
Federal income taxes,State ofHawaii income and general excise taxes, and County real property 
taxes,before the delinquent date thereof, and, subject to the provisions of Article X X . A . l l . 
(Failure to PayTaxes)hereof, LESSEE shall indemnify,defend, keep, save, insure, and hold 
STATE and the Premises harntiess against any and all attachments, claims, or liens related to or 
connected with such taxes, charges, andBor assessments and all expenses resulting therefrom, 
including reasonable attorney's fees. LESSEE shall bave the right to contest the amount or 
validity of any such tax, charge, andBor assessment by appropriate legal proceedings in 
LESSEE^s own name. 

B. Tax Clearances. LESSEE shall, upon demand by STATE, present 
evidence, such as tax clearances fiom the respective tax offices, to STATE, demonstrating 
LESSEE^s payment ofall applicable Federal, State ofHawaii, County, County ofMaui, County 
ofHawaii, and County ofKauai taxes priorto the commencement date ofthe Lease and for any 
other year or series of years during the term of this Lease. 
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ARTICLEX PROHIBITED ACTS 

LESSEE shall not perform any service nor use the Premises for any purpose not 
enumerated in Article m. (Use ofPrenuses)hereof, or not authorized pursuant thereto. 

A. Nuisance. LESSEE shall commit no actionable nuisance or do any act that 
results or may result in the creation or comnnssion or maintenanceofanuisanceaL on, in, or 
overthe Prenuses, and shall not do or pernut to be done anything which may result in the creation 
or commission or maintenance of any such nuisance on the Prenuses. Further, LESSEE shall 
also not cause, produce, or pemut to be caused or produced upon the Prenuses, or to emanate 
therefrom, any offensive sounds, or any noxious or objectionable smoke, gases, vapors, or odors. 

B. file^alActs. LESSEE shall not use the Premises,or anypart or portion 
thereof, orpermit the same to be used by any ofLESSEE^s sublessees, tenants, officers, 
employees, agents,contractors,invitees andBor guests for anyillegal act or purpose. 

C. Discrinunation. LESSEE shall not use the Prennses in support of any 
policy which discriminates against anyone based upon race, creed, color, national origin, sex, 
age, oraphysical disability. 

D. Equal TreatmenL LESSEE sball fumish services onafair, equal, 
and nondiscriminatory basis to all parties, and shall charge fair, reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory prices for each unit or service-provided, however, that the LESSEE may be 
allowed to make reasonable and nondiscriminatory discounts, rebates, or other similar types of 
price reduction to volume purchasers. 

E. Security. LESSEE shall not allow entry to the airport operations area of 
the Airport or any other secured orrestricted areas ofthe Airport through tbe Premises by any 
unauthorized persons and ground vehicles. 

F. Lodging. The Premises maynot be used asahotel, motel, inn, hostel, bed 
and breakfasL temporary or legal residence, or any similar boarding or lodging. 

G. Alcoholic Beverages. The consumption of alcoholic beverages by anyone 
aL in, or on the Prennses is prohibited at all times. 

H. Interference. LESSEE shall not interfere with the effectiveness of, or 
access to utilities, air conditioning, elevators, or escalators, including facilities, stmctures, lines, 
equipmenL conduits, and appurtenances, connected or appurtenant thereto, in or adjacent to the 
Premises, the free access and passage in and to the Premises or public areas adjacent thereto, or 
in the streets or sidewalks adjoining the Prennses. 

L Overload. LESSEE shall not overload any fioor, orplace loads upon any 
fioor, wall, or ceiling of any building or other stmcture situated aL upon, or within tbe Prenuses 
that may endanger such building or other stmcture. 
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J. Obstmction. LESSEE shall not obstmct any sidewalk, walkway,or 
passageway in front ofwithin, or adjacent to the Premises. 

K. Effect on Insurance. LESSEE sball not act or permit the doing of any act 
or thing upon the Premises that will either increase the premium rate of, be contrary to, or 
invalidate anyfire, casualty,andBor liability insurance policies either required herein or carried 
by STATE, if any,covering the Premises,together witb any and all buildings and other 
stmctures and improvements situated thereon. LESSEE shall, in connection herewith, obey, 
observe, and adhere to: (l)any and all present and future laws, statutes, orders, decisions,mles, 
and regulations ofthe State ofHawaii-(2) any and all present and future rules and regulations of 
STATE and the Airport-(3) any other govemmental authority-and(4) any and all present and 
future requirements and directions of fire and other underwriters on applicable insurance policies 
of STATE and LESSEE,which may pertain or apply to the Premises and LESSEE^s use of and 
operation upon the Premises and Airport. 

L. Vending Machines. LESSEE shall not install, maintain, operate, or permit 
the installation, maintenance, or operation of any currency,coin, token, or credit cardoperated 
vending machine or device, for the purpose ofvending or providing anyproducL including food 
and beverage items, or service (for the purposes hereof, amusement or entertainment shall be 
deemedaservice)upon any part or portion of the Premises or the Airport,without the prior 
written approval of STATE. Vending machines include, but are not limited to, newspaper racks, 
and other currency and coin operated devices. 

The LESSEE shall further observe, comply with, and abide by that certain 
Settlement AgreemenL dated July 28,1993 (as amended by Amendmentl(5 31 1995),and 
Amendment2(8 12012),made by and between the Hawaii State Committee onBlindVendors, 
the HawaiiBlindVendorsAssociation,Walter Ishikawa, Charlotte Kauhana,EsronNihoa, 
YoshikoNisbihara,MirianOnomura, Clyde Ota, Alice Scharr,WarrenToyama,FiloTu, and 
Jeanette Tu, the Department ofHuman Services,State ofHawaii, and the Department of 
Transportation, State ofHawaii, together with the attached Schedules and Exhibits,hereinafter 
referred to as the "BlindVendors Agreemenf^,which is hereby incorporated herein and made 
part of this Lease bythis reference, affecting the installation and operation of other vending 
machines,which LESSEE may desire to have and use on the Premises or at the Airport. 

M . Promotional Medium Restriction. LESSEE shafi not use any advertising 
orpromotional mediumthat maybe seen, heard, or otherwise experienced outside tbe Prennses, 
such as searchlights, barkers, or loudspeakers. 

N. Distribution ofHandbills. LESSEE shafi not distribute handbills or 
promotional circulars to patrons of the Airport, or engage in any other advertising aL upon, or 
within the Airport, except as may be specificallypermitted under this Lease. 

O. RecmitmenL LESSEE shall not engage in any activity outside the 
Premises for the recmitment or solicitation ofhusiness. 
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p. Injury to Reputation. LESSEE shall not act or permit acts to be done that 
will injure the reputation ofSTATE, the Airport, orthe appearance ofthe Airport. LESSEE 
shall noLwithout the prior written consent of STATE, reference STATE or the Airport for any 
purpose other than the address of the Premises occupied by LESSEE, nor shall LESSEE do or 
permit anything which in thejudgment of STATE may refiect unfavorably on STATE or the 
Airport, or confuse or mislead the public as to the relationship between STATE and LESSEE. 

ARTICLEXL SIGNS 

A. STATERS ApprovaL LESSEE sball not erecL constmcL install, or place 
any signs or displays upon any part or portion of the Airport, except aL in, or upon the Premises, 
unless otherwise first approved in writing by STATE. 

1. LESSEE^sCosL LESSEE shall have the right to erecL constmcL 
install, place, maintain, and operate aL in, or upon the Premises, at LESSEES sole cost and 
expense, signs containing LESSEE^s name or business name. 

2. Conformitv. Signs sball be substantially uniform in size, type, and 
location with those of other businesses and tenants at the Airport, and conform to STATEs 
Signage and Graphics Manual. The number, general type, size, design, and location of such 
signs shall be subject to the prior written approval of STATE. The location and placement of 
approved signs by LESSEE are subject to change as deemed necessary by STATE. LESSEE 
shall, at its sole cost and expense, promptly remove, move, orrelocateasign upon receipt ofa 
notice to do so by STATE. 

3. Submit Drawings. Prior to the erection, constmction, or placing of 
any such signs or displays, LESSEE shall subnut to STATE, for STATERS review and approval 
in writing, drawings,sketches,design dimensions,type, and character of the proposed sign(s)or 
display(s). Any conditions, includingarequirement that such sign(s)ordisplay(s)be 
multilingual, restrictions, or limitations imposed by STATE, as part of STATERS written 
approval, shall become conditions on the use of such sign(s)anddisplay(s)as if specifically set 
forth at length herein. 

B. Removal of Signs. Upon tbe expiration or the sooner termination of this 
Lease, LESSEE, if requested by STATE, shalL(l)remove, obliterate, or paint out any and all 
signs, posters, and sinnlar devices, and any and all displays installed, placed, or affixed by 
LESSEE aL in, or upon the Premises-and (2) restore any and all wall or surface areas to which 
signs, posters, and similar devices, and any and all displays which may have been attached or 
affixed, all to the satisfaction of STATE. IfLESSEE fails to so remove, obliterate, or paint out 
eacb and every sign, poster, piece of advertising, display,or similar device inamanner 
satisfactory to STATE after being so requested by STATE, STATE may perform such removal 
work, and LESSEE shall immediately pay to or reimburse STATE for any and all costs and 
expenses so incurred by STATE, upon demand from STATE. 
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Nothing contained in this Article XL (Signs)shall linut nor is constmed to linuL 
the effect of the covenants and provisions of Article XIV.(SurrenderofPremises)hereof. 

ARTICLEXII INGRESS AND EGRESS 

A. Reasonable Access. LESSEE and LESSEE^s officers, employees, agents, 
contractors, invitees, and guests, in conunon witb others, shall have the nonexclusive right of 
ingress to and egress from the Premises and such other parts orportions ofthe Airport area to or 
from which such persons shall reasonably require ingress or egress, in such manner, upon such 
terms, and at such locations as STATE may from time to time designate-provided, however, that 
the aforementioned right of ingress and egress, as it applies to tbe suppliers of any fiammable fuel 
or other such products or materials, shall be subject to tbe prior written permission of STATE. 

B. Subiect to Rules. The privilege of ingress and egress at the Airport shall 
be subject to the mles and regulations of STATE, now in effect orwhich may hereafter be 
adopted or amended, for the safe and efficient operation of the Airport. 

C. Rightto Alter Access. STATE may,at anytime, temporarily or 
permanently,close, consent to close, or request the closing of anyroadway and any other area at 
the Airport, presently or hereafter used as such, so long asareasonable alternative means of 
ingress and egress remains available to LESSEE. 

D. LESSEE^s Release. LESSEE herebyreleases and discharges STATE and 
STATERS successors and assigns, of and from any and all claims, demands, causes of action, 
liabilities, losses, damages, costs, and expenses, including attorneyŝ  fees and other legal or court 
costs, and demands therefor, which LESSEE may now,or at anytime hereafter, have against 
STATE and STATERS successors and assigns, arising or alleged to have arisen out of the closing 
of any StreeL roadway,sidewalk,walkway,or access area or other area, whether within or 
outside the Airport. 

E. No RentRelief LESSEE in enteringinto this Lease with STATE, 
recognizes STATERS right and responsibility to provide convenient and efficient public access 
and thoroughfare and, therefore, acknowledges STATERS right to ad̂ usL amend, alter, or 
otherwise revise pedestrian and vehicular traffic patterns in the best interest of the operation of 
the Airport as determined by STATE. LESSEE sball have no claim for any rebate or adjustment 
of rents or fees owed to STATE for any changes that may arise asaresult of STATERS 
adjustment or revision to pedestrian and vehicular traffic routes on the Airport. 

ARTICLEXm LIABILIFY AND INDEMNH^Y 

A. Assumption ofLiability. The use of the Airport and the Prennses by 
LESSEE and LESSEE^s officers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees, and guests, in 
conunon with others, shall be at the sole risk ofLESSEE. 
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B. Indeminitv. STATE shall not be liable for, and LESSEE shall, protecL 
defend, save, hold harmless and indenmify STATE, STATE^sofficers,employees,agents, 
guests and STATE^ssuccessors and assigns, and State ofHawaii^sdirectors, officers,agents, 
elected officials, boards (including the Land Board), and employees, from and against any and 
all claims, demands, suits, actions, causes of action, judgments, liabilities, losses, damages, costs 
and expenses, including without limitation, costs of suits and fees directly relating thereto and 
reasonable attorney^sfees, claimed by anyone by reason of actual or alleged injury to or death of 
persons, including, but not limited to, actual or alleged, work related injuries or death suffered by 
employees of the LESSEE, or actual or alleged damage to or destmction of property,including 
but not limited to, property of the LESSEE, sustained in, on, over, under, or about the Premises 
or the Airport, asaresult of or related to the LESSEE^suse and occupancy of the Prenuses, or 
use of any other portions oftbe Airport, or any act or onussion ofthe LESSEE or the LESSEE^s 
agents, officers, employees, contractors, invitees, and guests. 

This provision shall not be constmed to bealimitation of any other indeminity by 
the LESSEE as may be contained in Article XV.B.6.(LESSEE^sIndemnification),Article 
XV.C.13. (Release and Indenmity), or Article x x v m . (Litigation), or anywhere else within this 
Lease. 

C. LESSEE^s Release. LESSEE does hereby release,without limitation, 
STATE and STATERS officers,employees,agents,and guests and STATE^ssuccessors and 
assigns,and State ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers,elected officials, boards (including the Land 
Board), employees, and agents from any and all actions, causes of action, claims, damages, 
demands, judgments, liabilities, losses, suits, costs, and expenses, including attorneyŝ  fees and 
other legal andBor court costs, and demands therefor, that may arise during the term of this Lease 
from damage to or destruction ofLESSEE^s property thatis not the result of, or caused bythe 
sole negligence of STATE or STATE^sofficers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees,and 
guests and STATE^ssuccessors and assigns,and State ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers, elected 
officials, boards (including the Land Board), employees and agents. 

ARTICLEXIV SURRENDER OFPREMISES 

A. fil General. LESSEEshafi vieldanddeliverpeaceablvto STATE 
possession of the Premises on the date of the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, 
promptly and in the same condition as at the commencement of this Lease, or in the case of any 
Leasehold Improvements, as at the time of the installation or constmction of such Leasehold 
Improvements,excepting reasonable wear arising fiom the use ofthe Premises to the extent 
permitted elsewhere in this Lease, and damage resulting from causes over which LESSEE had no 
controL The Premises shall be clean and clear of any and all trash, debris, abandoned items, 
trade fixtures, equipmenL appliances, furniture, ̂ unk and other sinnlar and like items. Al l gates, 
doors and locks shall be secured, and tbe keys turned in to STATE. 
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LESSEE shall have the right at anytime during this Lease to remove, and if so 
directed by STATE shall remove fiom the Premises, on or before the expiration or sooner 
termination of this Lease, all ofLESSEE^s Personal Property,any Leasehold Improvements 
deemed by STATE to be non conforming or unauthorized, such removal to be completed in such 
amanner as to cause no damage to the Premises or to the Airport, and in fhe event of any such 
damage, LESSEE agrees, at its sole cost and expense, to repair the same. 

LESSEE shall remove all its Personal Property,including but not limited to 
facilities for used oil or other substances, and hazardous and toxic materials, on and below 
ground, within thirty (30) days afterthe expiration or sooner termination ofthis Lease and as 
further described in Article XV.C.(Compliance with Environmental Matters)hereof If 
LESSEE fails orneglects to so properlyremove, STATE, at its sole option in any combination or 
selection, may either: (l)remove and dispose of tbe same and charge the cost of such removal 
and disposal to LESSEE,which cost LESSEE hereby agrees to pay-(2) consider the same to be 
abandoned and take title thereto-or (3) give LESSEE additional time as may be needed under the 
circumstances, not to exceed thirty (30) days, and charge LESSEE the proportionate rental fee, 
based upon the then current rental values at the Airport for the thirty (30) day period, which 
rental fee the LESSEE hereby agrees to pay. 

B. HoldOyer.IntheeventLESSEE shall, with theconsent ofSTATE and 
Land Board, ifrequired, hold over and remain in possession ofthe Prenuses afterthe expiration 
or sooner termination of this Lease, such hold over shall not be deemedarenewal or extension of 
this Lease, but shall only createatenancy from month to month on the same terms,conditions, 
and covenants in effect immediately prior to the commencement of such holding over, including 
LESSEE^s payment of the rentals and fees existing immediately prior to the holding over, except 
thaL (l)payment shall be due and payable in advance, on tbe first day of each month-and 
(2) STATE may,upon thirty (30)day advance written notice, after the hold over commences, 
amend and increase the rentals and fees payable by LESSEE to the comparable charges aL in, or 
on the Airport at that time. 

C. Environmental Compliance Priorto LESSEE^s Surrender. LESSEEshall 
observe, complywith, and completely satisfy all ofthe EnvironmentalBHazardous Substances 
requirements prescribed and set forth in Article XV.C. (Compliance with Environmental 
Matters)hereof, prior to returning the Premises to the control and jurisdiction of STATE. 

ARTICLEXV C O M P L L ^ C E W I F H L A W S 

A. In GeneraL LESSEE and LESSEE^s officers, employees, agents, 
contractors, invitees, and guests shall, at all times during and throughout the term of this Lease, 
and with respect to all phases of its performance under this Lease, fully and completely observe, 
comply with, and satisfy all applicable laws, statutes, codes, ordinances, orders, mles, and 
regulations of all governmental authorities,including,without limitation, the United States of 
America, the State ofHawaii, and the County,and any political subdivision, or agency, 
authority,or conunission thereof, which may have jurisdiction to pass laws, statutes,codes, or 
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ordinances, or make and enforce orders,mles, and regulations with respect to: (l)the Premises 
and the Airport-(2) all phases ofLESSEE^sconduct of its private aviation activities-
(3) LESSEE^s maintenance and repair of the Premises-and(4)LESSEE^s performance underthis 
Lease. 

LESSEE shall also: (l)obtain and keep current all licenses and permits required 
by any governmental authority(whether federal. State ofHawaii, municipal, or county) for the 
conduct ofLESSEE^sprivate aviation activities aL in, on, or over the Prenuses and at the 
Airport-and (2) promptly paywhen due, any and all required rentals and other fees and charges. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing covenants, provisions, and requirements, LESSEE 
shall have the righL in its own name, to contesL in good faith, the validity or applicability of any 
law,statute, code, ordinance, order, decree, mle, orregulation of any govemmental body or 
agency pertaining to the Premises, and LESSEE^sconduct of its private aviation activities 
thereon. The fact that LESSEE may,in connection with such contesL refrain from complying 
with such law,statute, code, ordinance, order, decree, mle, orregulation, shall not affect in any 
way LESSEE^s obligation to: (l)refrain from subjecting anypart or portion of the Premises to 
forfeiture or loss-and (2) pay the required rentals and otber fees and charges prescribed and set 
forth in ArticleV.(Rental) hereof 

B. Compliance with Americans witb Disabilities AcL 

1. LESSEE^s Warranty. LESSEE agrees that it shafi conduct its 
private aviation activities and occupy or use the Premises in accordance with: (a) the ADA, 
including, without limitation, modifying the LESSEE^s policies, practices, and procedures, and 
providing auxiliary aids and services to disabled persons-and (b)the ADAAG. 

2. Accessible Services. LESSEE acknowledges thaL pursuant to the 
ADA, programs,services, and other activities provided byapublic entity, whether directly or 
throughacontractor, must be accessible to the disabled public.LESSEE shall provide the services 
or conduct its private aviation activities as specified in this Lease inamanner that complies with 
the ADA, and any and all other applicable Federal, State ofHawaii, and local disability rights 
legislation. LESSEE agrees not to discrinnnate against disabled persons in the provision of 
services, benefits, or activities provided under this Lease, and further agrees that any violation of 
this prohibition on the part ofLESSEE, and LESSEES officers,employees,agents,contractors, 
invitees, guests,successors,and assigns shall constituteamaterial breach of this Lease. 

3. ADAAudiL LESSEEshafi conductandcomplete.atLESSEE^s 
sole cost and expense, an audit as required underthe ADAidentifying and describing tbe 
architectural barriers to disabled access which must or should be removed,which audit shall be 
subject to STATERS review and approvaL LESSEE agrees to remove, at LESSEE^s sole cost and 
expense, all such barriers identified and described in the audit approved by STATE. 
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4. LESSEE^s Alterations. With respect to all work required to be 
performed by LESSEE in preparing the Prenuses for LESSEE^s occupancy and use, including, 
without linntation, the constmction, installation, renovation andBor refurbishment of any and all 
Leasehold Improvements aLiu, on, over, or under the Premises,LESSEE agrees to complete 
such workinfufi compliance with the ADAandADAAG.UponSTATE^srequesL LESSEE 
shall provide STATE with evidence reasonably satisfactory to STATE that all such work by 
LESSEE was completed in compliance with the ADAand ADAAG. LESSEE further agrees that 
any and all such future alterations, renovations, and improvements made by LESSEE to the 
Premises shall comply with the ADAand ADAAG. 

5. Notice. STATE and LESSEE agree to promptly give written 
notice to the other(not to exceed three 3̂̂  consecutive, calendar days),of any and all notices 
which STATE or LESSEE receives alleging ADAviolations. 

6. LESSEE^s Indemnification. LESSEE shall indemnify,defend, 
keep, save, and hold STATE and STATERS officers, employees, agents, and guests and STATERS 
successors and assigns, and State ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers,elected officials,boards 
(including the Land Board), employees, and agents, harmless from and against any and all 
actions, causes of action, claims, demands, lawsuits, judgments, liabilities, losses, damages, 
costs, and expenses, including any and all attorneyŝ  fees and demands therefor, resulting or 
arising from LESSEE^s failure or alleged failure to observe, comply with, and completely satisfy 
LESSEE^s obligations hereunder with respect to the ADAand ADAAG. 

This provision shall not be constmed to bealimitation of any other indenmity by 
the LESSEE as may be contained in Article Xm.B. (Indemnity), Article XV.C.13. (Release and 
Indemnity), or Article x x v m (Litigation), or anywhere else within this Lease. 

C. Compliance with Environmental Matters. 

1. Compliance with Environmental Laws. Lessee agrees, at its sole 
cost and expense, to comply with all environmental laws applicable to its occupancy,activities, 
operations, and use of the Prenuses, that is the subject of this Lease. This duty shall survive the 
expiration or termination of this Lease,which means that LESSEE^sduty to comply with 
environmental laws shall include complying with all environmental laws that may apply,or be 
determined to apply,to the occupancy and activities ofLESSEE on the Prennses afterthe 
expiration or temunation of this Lease. Failure of the LESSEE to comply with any 
environmental laws shall constituteaviolation of this Lease and gives the STATE the right to 
assessapenalty andBor terminate this Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and 
Article X X . (Temunation by STATE) and take any other action at law or in equity it deems 
appropriate. 
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2. Hazardous Substances. LESSEE shall not use, store, treaL dispose, 
discharge, release, generate, create, or otherwise handle any Hazardous Substance, or allow the 
same by any of its officers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees, guests, or successors and 
assigns, on, in, over, under, or about the Premises without first obtaining prior written consent of 
STATE, which consent may be withheld by STATE in its sole discretion, and complying with all 
environmental laws, including giving all required notices, reporting to, and obtaining licenses 
and permits required by any government authority(wbether federal, State ofHawaii, municipal, 
or county), from all appropriate authorities, and complying with all provisions of this Lease. 

3 NoticetoSTATE LESSEE shallkeep STATEfullvinformedat 
all times regarding all matters related to any environmental laws affecting LESSEE or the 
Premises. This duty shall include, but not be limited to, providing STATE withacurrent and 
complete list and accounting of all Hazardous Substances of every kind which are present on, in, 
over, under, or about the Premises, together with evidence tbat the LESSEE has in effect all 
required and appropriate pernuts, licenses, registrations, approvals and otber consents that may 
be required by anyfederal. State ofHawaii, or county authority under any authority or 
environmentallaws. LESSEE shall provide said list and accounting at the conunencement of 
this Lease, and shall update said list and accounting whenever any Hazardous Substance not 
accounted for by LESSEE is present on or about the Prenuses by any means. LESSEEshallalso 
provide immediate written notice of any investigation, enforcement action, compliance order, or 
order of anytype, or any other legal action, initiated, issued, or any indication of an intent to do 
so, communicated in any way to LESSEE by any federal, state or county authority or individual 
that relates in any wayto any environmental law or any Hazardous Substance. This written 
notice to STATE shall include copies of all written communications from any federal. State of 
Hawaii or county agency or authority,including copies of all correspondence, claims, 
complaints, warnings, reports, technical data and any other documents received or obtained by 
LESSEE. At least thirty (30) days prior to ternnnation of this Lease, or termination of the 
possession of the Prennses by LESSEE,whichever occurs firsL LESSEE sball provide STATE 
with written evidence satisfactory to STATE that LESSEE has fully complied with afi 
environmental laws, including any orders issued by any governmental authoritythat relate to the 
Premises. 

4. DisposalBRemoval. Except the possession and handling of 
Hazardous Substances for which LESSEE is exempL and those Hazardous Substances for which 
LESSEE has obtained all required licenses and permits to store or use certain Hazardous 
Substances on the Premises, including written pernnssion from STATE, LESSEE shall cause any 
Hazardous Substances to be removed and transported from the Premises for disposal solely by 
duly licensed Hazardous Substances transporters to duly licensed facilities for final disposal, as 
required by all applicable environmental laws. LESSEE shall provide STATE with copies of 
documentaryproof including manifests, receipts or bills oflading, which refiect that said 
Hazardous Substances have been properly removed and disposed of in accordance with all 
environmentallaws. 
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5. Environmental Investigations and Assessments. LESSEE, at its 
sole cost and expense, shall cause to be conducted such investigations and assessments of the 
Premises to detemnne the presence of any Hazardous Substance on, in, or underthe Premises as 
may be directed fiom time to time by STATE, in its sole discretion, or by any federal. State of 
Hawaii or county agency or authority. The extent and number of any environmental 
investigations and assessments, including all testing and analyses incident thereto, shall be 
determined by STATE or the federal. State ofHawaii or county agency or authority directing 
said investigations and assessments to be conducted. LESSEE shall retainacompeteuL certified 
and qualified person or entitythat is satisfactoryto STATE or government authority,as the case 
may be, to conduct said investigations, assessments, testing and analyses incident thereto. 
LESSEE shall direct said person or entity conducting those assessments, investigations, tests and 
analyses to provide the STATE or governmental authority,if so requested,with testable portions 
of all samples of any soils, water, ground water or other material that may be obtained for testing 
and provide to the STATE and govemment authority with the written results of all assessments, 
investigations, tests and analyses on said samples upon completion of said testing. 

6. Remediation. In the event that any Hazardous Substance is 
used, stored, treated, disposed on the Premises, handled, discharged, released, or deternuned to 
be present on the Prennses, LESSEE shall, at its sole expense and cosL remediate the Premises 
of any Hazardous Substance, and disposeBremove said Hazardous Substance in accordance with 
Article XV.C.4. (DisposalBRemoval). This duty to remediate includes strict compliance with all 
environmental laws, as well as any directives by STATE to LESSEE to remediate Hazardous 
Substance. This duty to remediate shall include replacement of any materials, such as soils, so 
removed with material that is satisfactory to STATE and all other govemmental authorities, as 
the case may be. If LESSEE conducted an initial baseline site assessment of the Premises which 
includes soil and ground water analyses for Hazardous Substances at the commencement of this 
Lease orthe LESSEE^s occupancy, whichever shall have first occurred, to the satisfaction of 
STATE, and establishedaHazardous Substance Baseline, LESSEE shall be responsible for 
remediation and restoration of the Premises to the extent it is necessary to remediate and restore 
the Prenuses to the condition that existed on the Premises at tbe commencement ofLESSEE^s 
occupancy or term of this Lease,whichever shall bave first occurred, as shown by said initial 
Baseline Environmental Site AssessmenL 

7. Hazardous Substances Baseline for Premises. LESSEEshafi 
establish, at its sole cost and expense,aHazardous Substances baseline acceptable to STATE. 
The Hazardous Substance baseline shall consist of the following reports: (a) PhaselBaseline 
Environmental Site Assessment Report hereinafterreferred to as the "PhaselBaseline Report̂ -̂
and(b)ifnecessary,aPhase2Baseline Environmental Site Assessment Report, hereinafter 
referred to as the "Phase2BaselineReport^^,both of which must be acceptable to STATE, as 
necessary,and must cover tbe Prennses at the Airport. Both the PhaselBaseline Report and the 
Phase2Baseline Report must be handled, prepared, and certified byaqualified, professional 
person(s), or firm experienced in environmental investigation, assessmenL clean up, 
decontannnation, and remediation matters relating to Hazardous Substances. LESSEE shalL 
(a) subnnt to STATE the name, address, and qualifications of the qualified professional person(s) 
or firm, together withascope of work-and (b)obtainSTATE^sprior written approval (which 
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shall be at STATE^ssole discretion) before permitting such person(s)or firm to conunence work 
hereunder. The PhaselBaseline Report must consist of and includeastudy and evaluation of: 
(a) measurements taken, and the assessment of the presence and impact of any and all Hazardous 
SubstancesaL in, on, over, or underthe Prenuses-and (b)the storage, escape, disposal, 
discharge, spillage, or release ofHazardous Substances therefrom, if any,causedor permitted by 
the previous lessee, tenanL licensees,permittee, or user of tbe Premises. The PhaselBaseline 
Report shafi be completed and delivered to STATE not more than thirty (30) calendar days after 
the commencement ofthis Lease. The Phase2Baseline Report, if necessary,shall be completed 
and delivered to STATE not more than sixty(60) calendar days after the commencement of this 
Lease. The foregoing baseline environmental site assessment reports are hereinafter referred to 
collectively as the "Hazardous SubstancesBaseline.̂ ^ If the Hazardous Substances Baseline is 
acceptable to STATE, at the expiration or sooner ternnnation of this Lease, STATE will only 
hold LESSEE responsible for the clean up, decontannnation, remediation, andBor removal of any 
and all Hazardous Substances at levels in excess of the Hazardous Substances Baseline-
provided, that LESSEE was not the previous lessee, tenanL pernnttee, or user of the Premises. 

8. Closure Report. Immediately prior to the expiration or sooner 
termination of the Lease, LESSEE shall, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, conducL and 
prepareathoroughEnvironmental Site Assessment Closure Report thatshall be prepared, 
handled, and certified for LESSEE byaqualified, professional firm or person(s)acceptable to 
STATE and experienced in environmental investigation, clean up and remediation matters 
relating to Hazardous Substances. LESSEE shall subnnt the name, address, and qualifications of 
the qualified firm or person(s),together withascope of work, to STATE for STATE^sprior 
written approval, which approval shall be at STATE^ssole discretion. The Environmental Site 
Assessment Closure Report shafi be subject to STATE^sprior written approval, and shall contain 
astudy and evaluation of, measurements taken aL and assessment of the impact and presence of 
any and all Hazardous Substances, aL in, on, over or under the Premises at the Airport, and the 
escape, disposal, discbarge, spillage, and release ofHazardous Substances therefrom, caused or 
pernntted by LESSEE. This report shall be delivered to STATE at least fortyfive(45) business 
days prior to the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease. 

9. No Waiver. LESSEE^sLiabilitv and Obligation to Dutvto 
Perform. The conduct, preparation, and delivery of any environmental site assessment report 
including any baseline report andEnvironmental Site Assessment Closure Report, as required by 
the preceding Article XV.C.8.(Closure Report),shall not waive or diminish LESSEE^sliability, 
obligation, and duty to perform, at LESSEE^ssole cost and expense, any and all environmental 
clean up, decontamination, detoxification, remediation, or removal work due to the escape, 
disposal, discbarge, spillage, or release ofHazardous Substances caused or pernutted by 
LESSEE during the conduct or preparation of such reports or the conduct of its private aviation 
activities aL in, on, or overthe Prennses at the Airport occurring during LESSEE^suse and 
occupancy of the Prennses, up to the day of expiration or sooner termination of this Lease. 
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10. Restoration and Surrender ofPremises. The LESSEE hereby 
agrees to timely surrender the Premises upon termination of this Lease and, prior thereto, shall 
restore the Premises,including the soil,water, ground water and stmctures on, in, or under the 
Premises to the same condition as the Premises existed at the connnencement of this Lease, as 
determined by STATE, reasonable wear and tear excepted. Said surrender and restoration shall 
be at the sole cost and expense ofLESSEE. This duty to restore the Premises includes 
remediation as described in Article XV.C.6. (Remediation). This duty also includes, but is not 
linuted to, the removal of all pipes, pipelines, tanks and containers of any kind that the LESSEE 
has installed or erected on the Premises. In the event LESSEE does not timely restore the 
Premises toasatisfactory condition, as determined by STATE, LESSEE understands and agrees 
thatSTATE may exercise its rights under Article XV.C.12. (STATERS Rightto Act)and untfi 
such time as the restoration is complete to the satisfaction of STATE, LESSEE sball be liable for 
lease rent in the same manner and amount as if this Lease had continued in effect during the 
period of restoration, as well as any other damages and costs that STATE may have incurred, 
including penalties, fines and assessments related to the Premises which may be imposed on 
STATE or LESSEE by any governmental authority. 

11. Tanks. Pipelines: Inspections and Repairs. Unless STATE agrees 
in writing prior to their installation, all pipes, pipelines, tanks, containers or conduits of any kind 
that may at anytime have contained, or may have been intended to contain. Hazardous 
Substances of any type (hereinafter referred to asa"Facility^^),that LESSEE intends to install on 
the Prenuses must be installed above ground level in such manner that allows for periodic 
inspection and maintenance ofthe Facility forpurposes ofdetermining the existence ofleaks and 
discharges from, and deterioration of any kind to, and that allows repair of, the Facility. 
LESSEE shall provide STATE with prior notice ofLESSEE^s intent to installaFacility to allow 
STATE ample time, as deternuned by STATE, to inspect the plans for installation of sucha 
Facility. Said Facility shall not be installed unless and until the Facility,and its manner of 
installation, is approved by STATE. Within ninety (90)calendar days of tbe commencement of 
this Lease, or commencement ofpossession ofthe Premises by the LESSEE, whichever first 
occurs, LESSEE shall submit to STATEacontingency plan to control and remedy any spill, 
discharge or leak from any Facility on the Prennses during the term of this Lease,which plan 
shall include the cleanup of all Hazardous Substances that may be spilled, discharged or leaked, 
to thesatisfaction ofSTATE LESSEEshall also submittoSTATEaplanfor LESSEE to 
conducL or have conducted, regular inspections of afi Facilities on or about the Premises for the 
purpose of prevention of any leak, discharge or spill from said Facilities. Said contingency plan 
and inspection plan are subject to tbe approval of STATE. LESSEE shall timely obtain and 
maintain in effect all required permits, licenses and approvals for such Facilities from any 
governmental authority. Failure to submit said plans, to comply with said plans, or obtain and 
maintain all required pernuts,licenses or approvals shafi constituteaviolation of this Lease, 
giving STATE the right to immediately temunate, take possession ofthe Premises,and pursue 
any other remedy available to STATE. 
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12. STATERS Right to AcL In the event LESSEE fails for any reason 
to comply with any ofits duties underthis Lease orunder any environmental laws within the 
time set for doing so, or withinareasonable time as determined by STATE, STATE shall have 
the righL but not the obligation, in its sole discretion, to perform those duties, or cause them to be 
performed. LESSEE hereby grants access to the Prenuses at all reasonable hours to STATE, its 
agents and anyone designated by STATE, in order to perform said acts and duties. AnycosL 
expense or liability of any type that may be incurred by STATE in performing said acts or duties 
shall be the sole responsibility of the LESSEE, and LESSEE hereby agrees to pay for those costs 
and expenses, and indemnify,defend, and hold harmless STATE, STATE^sofficers,employees, 
agents and guests and STATE^ssuccessors and assigns,and State ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers, 
elected officials, boards (including the Land Board), employees, and agents, for any liability 
incurred. This obligation shall extend to any costs and expenses incident to enforcement of 
STATERS right to acL including litigation costs, attomeys fees and the costs and fees for 
collection of said cosL expense or liability. 

13. Release and Indemnity. LESSEE hereby agrees to release STATE, 
STATE^sofficers,employees,agents,and guests and STATE^ssuccessors and assigns, and State 
ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers,employees,agents,elected officials,boards (including the Land 
Board), from liability of any kind, including, but not linuted to, any liability for alleged or actual 
damages, penalties, fines, judgments and assessments that may be imposed or obtained by any 
person, agency or govemmental authority against LESSEE or STATE byreason ofany 
Hazardous Substance that may be present by whatevermeans,on, in, over, under, about or 
emanating from, the Premises. LESSEE hereby agrees to indemnify,defend with counsel 
acceptable to STATE, insure and hold harntiess STATE, STATE^sofficers,employees,agents, 
and guests and STATE^ssuccessors and assigns,and State ofHawaii^sdirectors, officers, 
employees, agents, elected officials, and boards (including the Land Board), from any liability 
that may arise in connection with, or by reason of, any alleged or actual occurrence involving 
any Hazardous Substance tbat may be connected to, or related in any way with, the LESSEE^s 
operations, the Premises,STATE^sownership of the Premises, or this Lease, including the 
presence or alleged presence of any Hazardous Substances in, on, over, under, about or 
emanating from, tbe Premises. The parties understand and agree that the intent of this 
indemnification agreement includes,but is not limited by,those agreements authorized by 
42U.S.C. Section 9607(e)(1),as amended, and any successor section thereof. 

LESSEE agrees to indemnify,defend, and hold harmless STATE from any 
fines or penalties, assessed pursuant to any federal or State ofHawaii laws or regulations against 
STATE as an owner or operator ofafacility or of the Premises,for LESSEE^sfailure to have, 
maintain, or comply with anypermit orplans due to LESSEE^sstorage of oil or petroleum, 
including the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan oraFacility Response Plan, if 
required under 40 CFR Partll2, the Clean Water AcL or any other federal or State ofHawaii 
laws or regulations. 
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This indemnity provision shall not be constmed to bealimitation of any 
other indemnity by the LESSEE as may be contained in Article Xm.B. (Indemnity), or Article 
XV.B.6.(LESSEE^sIndemnification),or Article x x v m . (Litigation),or anywhere else within 
thisLease. 

14. Spill Prevention. Control and Countermeasure. Inaccordancewith 
the FederalWater Pollution Control AcL also known as the Clean Water AcL 33U.S.C.Section 
1251,etseq.-and 40 CFR, Partll2 often referred to as the Spill Prevention Control and 
Countermeasure (hereafier "SPCC^^) Plan regulation, LESSEE agrees at its sole expense and cost 
to comply with and completely satisfy SPCC mles now or hereafier adopted, amended, or 
published, throughout the entire term of this Lease. IfLESSEE stores oil orpetroleum products 
or byproducts in any quantity ofless than 1,320 gallons,but has in or on the Premises, at least 
one of more storage containers or tanks equal to or larger than 55galloncapacity,LESSEE is 
required to prepare and implementawritten plan which conforms to the SPCC Plan requirements 
under the portion of the SPCC mles dealing with periodic testing of oil storage containers, 
providing secondary containmenL training of oil handling personnel to prevent the discharge of 
oil, providing security around oil storage facilities, and maintaining all records pertaining to such 
matters. 

15. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. Inaccordance 
with the FederalWater Pollution Control AcL also known as the CleanWater AcL 33U.S.C. 
Section 1251,etseq.-andthe requirements contained in the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (hereafter "NPDES^^) regulations found in the HAR1155 and the 
Appendices thereto, as amended, LESSEE shall obtainaNotice of General Permit Coverage by 
applying for general permit coverage and shall comply with and completely satisfy all of the 
NPDES regulations governing general permits and consolidated permits, if applicable, now or 
hereafter adopted, amended, or published throughout tbe entire term of the Lease. 

16. Burden ofProof. In all instances covered in this Article XV.C. 
(Compliance with Environmental Matters), LESSEE accepts the burden of establishing that it is 
not responsible for the existence ofHazardous Substances in tbe Prenuses. IfLESSEE cannot 
establish that it is not responsible for the existence ofHazardous Substance in the Prennses, 
LESSEE shall be deemed responsible for the existence of the Hazardous Substances. 

D. AirportSecurity. In addition to the Airport security requirements 
prescribedinArticleVR.D.8.h. (Security Fencing), Article VII.H.9.(STATE^s Security Fence), 
and Article X.E. (Security), LESSEE shall observe, comply with, and completely satisfy all of 
the securityrequirements forthe Airport, and any and all applicable security access procedures, 
mles, andBor regulations prescribed by STATE, TSA or other Federal agency. LESSEE accepts 
liability and responsibility for prohibiting unauthorized persons and vehicles from entering any 
restricted operations area of the Airport through the Prenuses. 
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1. Security Agreements. LESSEE shall enter into security 
agreements with STATE tbat may be required by theFAA for Airport securitypurposes, and 
said agreements shall become part of this Lease, and the agreements, covenants, promises, 
provisions, requirements, terms, and conditions contained herein, although executed separately. 

2. LESSEEtoMaintainSecuritv. LESSEE shall also maintain 
security in suchamanner that unauthorized persons shall not have access to any secure or 
restricted airport operations area through anypart(s)orportion(s)of the Premises. Agents, 
guests,or any otherparty acting with the permission or consent ofLESSEE, shall be under the 
control, supervision, or guidance ofLESSEE when entering any secure orrestricted airport 
operations area. LESSEE shall enter into any separate supplemental agreement required by 
STATE orTSA or other Federal Agency that covers Airport security requirements to ensure the 
protection of the Airport. 

3. Failure to Prevent Violations. LESSEE accepts liability and 
responsibility for:(a)LESSEE^s failure to observe, comply with, and completely satisfy any and 
all Airport security requirements and applicable security access procedures, mles, or regulations 
prescribed by STATE,TSA, or other Federal Agency-(b)LESSEEs failure to prohibit 
unauthorized persons and vehicles from entering the Airport̂ s restricted airport operations area 
through anypart(s)orportion(s)of the Premises-and(c)any and all reimbursements to STATE 
wherein STATE has made direct payments to any citing authority of any fines or penalties for 
any and all Airport security violations by LESSEE and LESSEE^s officers, employees, agents, 
contractors, invitees,or guests. Failure on the part ofLESSEE to observe, comply with, and 
completely satisfythis security requirement shall give STATE cause to assessapenalty andBor 
terminate this Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and Article X X . (Termination 
bySTATE),respectively,bereof. 

E. Airport Fire. LESSEE shall observe, comply with, and completely satisfy 
all County,State ofHawaii, and Federal fire codes,and shall be solely responsible for and pay 
any fines orpenalties levied for any and all fire code violations. LESSEE shall also, at its sole 
cost and expense, provide and install connections and hook ups to the Airport alarm system, 
when STATE establishes suchasystem. STATEas alarm system shall serve asasecondary fire 
alarm monitoring and indication system. LESSEE, and LESSEES officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, and sublessees, are solelyresponsible for the primary notification and alarm to 
the appropriate Fire Department Station in case of fire on the Premises. 

ARTICLEXVL RULES AND REGULATIONS 

LESSEE shall observe, comply witb, satisfy,and obey all mlesandregulations of 
STATE at the Airport, that are now in effect or which may from time to time during the Lease 
termhereofbe reasonably amended, prescribed, or imposed by STATE for the conduct and 
operations ofLESSEE aLiu, or onthe Airport. LESSEE acknowledges that it is familiar with 
the mles and regulations of STATE presently in effect at tbe Airport. 
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ARTICLEXVIL RIGHTS OFENTRYRESERVED 

A. Inspection. STATE, STATE^sofficers, employees, agents,and guests and 
STATE^ssuccessors and assigns,and State ofHawaii^sdirectors,officers, employees,agents, 
elected officials, and contractors, shall have the right at all reasonable times to enter upon the 
Premises for the purpose of inspecting the same, for observing the performance by LESSEE of 
its obligations under this Lease and to service or post or keep posted notices provided by any 
law,statute, mle or regulations of the State ofHawaii which STATE deems to be for the 
protection of STATE orthe Premises,and for any act which STATE muy be obligated to have 
the right to do under this Lease or otherwise. 

B. Maintain Systems. The STATE, and its officers, employees, agents, 
representatives and contractors and fumishers of utilities and other services, shall have the right 
on its own behalf, or forthe benefit ofLESSEE or others at the Airport, to maintain existing and 
future utility,mechanical, electrical, and other systems and to enter upon said Prenuses at all 
reasonable times to make such repairs, replacements or alterations as may,in the opinion of 
STATE, be necessary or desirable and, from time to time, to constmct or install over, in, on, 
abouL or underthe Prenuses,new systems orparts thereof, and to use the Prennses for access to 
otherparts ofthe airport not otherwise conveniently accessible-said work shall in no event 
unreasonably dismpt or interfere with the operation ofLESSEE. 

C. NoObligationtoConstmctorRepair. Nothing in this Article XVIL 
(Rights of Entry Reserved) herein, shall impose or shafi be constmed to impose upon STATE 
any obligation to construct or maintain, or to make repairs, replacements, additions, or alterations 
to the Premises,nor shall STATEs entryupon the Premises,or anypart(s)orportion(s)thereof, 
create any liability for any failure to do so. 

D. Showing the Premises. At any time, and from time to time, during 
ordinary business hours, STATE, its officers,employees,agents,and invitees,or anyperson 
acting for on behalf of STATE, whether or not accompanied by interested parties, shall have the 
right to enter upon the Premises, or any portion thereof, for tbe purposes of exhibiting and 
viewing all parts of the same, provided the STATE does not unreasonably interfere with the 
operations of the LESSEE. 

E. No AbatemenL No abatement of the required rentals and otber fees and 
charges payable to STATE shall be claimed by or allowed to LESSEE byreason ofthe exercise 
by STATE of any or all of the rights contained in this Article XVR. (Rights of Entry Reserved)-
provided, however, that other than for emergency purposes, nothing contained in this 
Article XVIL (Rights of Entry Reserved) shall permit or be constmed to pernut STATE to 
exercise anyright of access or entry for any of the purposes denoted in this Article XVIL 
(RightsofEntry Reserved),except at reasonable times and in suchamanner as to not 
unreasonably interfere with, or hinder the LESSEE^soccupancy,use, and enjoyment of the 
Premises. 
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A R T I C L E X V m UTfi^lFY SERVICES 

A. Utilitv Services to Premises. LESSEE shall be responsible for all 
necessary excavation for, and the constmction, installation, operation, and maintenance of, all 
mains, pipes, conduits, cables, wiring, and other equipment required to provide utility services in 
amanner adequate to supply LESSEE^s needs therefore, and LESSEE shall have the right and 
duty to make connection for such utility services from the sources provided or identified by 
STATE and utility companies. 

B. Utilitv Costs. During and throughout the term of tbis Lease, LESSEE 
shall be solely responsible for the payment of all costs related to providing electricity,potable 
water, sanitary sewage disposal, telephone services, and other public or nonpublic utility services 
to the Prennses, which utility service costs shall include, but not be linuted to: meter and utility 
service deposits, installation fees, and any and afi utility service fees and charges, regardless of 
whether or not such utility services are provided by STATE or by utility service corporations. 
LESSEE, where applicable, shall pay directlyto the utility company or companies or other 
supplier(s), all charges for such utility service or services. 

C. No Liabilitv for Intermption ofutility Services. 

1. LESSEE not Relieved. No failure, delay,or intermption in any 
utility service or services, whether or not such services are supplied by STATE or others, shall 
relieve or be constmed to relieve LESSEE of any of its obligations hereunder, or shall be 
constmed to be an eviction ofLESSEE, or shafi constitute grounds for any diminution or 
abatement of the fees and charges provided for herein, or grounds for any claim by LESSEE 
against STATE for damages(consequential or otherwise),unless first approved, in writing, by 
STATE 

2. Waiver ofDama^es. LESSEE hereby expressly waives any and all 
claims against STATE for damages arisingorresulting from any failure, delay,or interruption in 
any utility service or services (including, without linntation, electric, gas, potable and non 
potable water, plumbing, sanitary sewage disposal, telephone, telecommunications, heaL 
ventilation, air conditioning, etc.),or for the failure or intermption ofanypublic or passenger 
conveniences. LESSEE^s waiver of STATEas liability forunintermpted utility services shall 
extend to anyfailure,delay,or intermption to electric service causedbypower spikes or surges, 
severe climatic, or weather conditions, including, but not linuted to, high winds, rainstorms, 
hurricanes, and other climatic or weather phenomena, or other acts of nature, such as earthquakes 
and seismic waves (tsunann) affecting the Prenuses and equipment operated or maintained by 
LESSEE 

3. Damage Repair. If any damage to any electricity,water, sewer, 
telephone, or telecommunication service line or facility,or any other utility service line or utility 
service connection is caused by LESSEE, andBor LESSEE^s officers, employees, agents, 
contractors, invitees, or guests, LESSEE shall, at its sole cost and expense, be responsible for the 
repair, restoration, or replacement of such utility service line or utility service connection. 
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ARTICLEXIX fi^SURANCE 

A. In General. 

1. LESSEE^sCosL Prior to the commencement of this Lease, 
LESSEE shall procure, at its sole cost and expense, and keep in effect at all times during the term 
of this Lease, the types and minimum amounts of insurance coverage specified herein. 

2. No Linntation. LESSEE^sprocurement andmaintenance of 
insurance, orthe delivery of Certified Copies of policies,orthe delivery of Certificates of 
insurance or other written evidence oflnsurance in form and substance acceptable to STATE 
shall not be constmed asalimitation of any kind on LESSEE^sobligation to indemnify,defend, 
insure, and hold harntiess, as may be found under Article Xm.B. (Indeminity), or Article XV.B.6. 
(LESSEE^sIndenmification), or Article XVC13(Releaseandfiidemnity), or Article XXVRL 
(Litigation), or anywhere else within this Lease. 

3. FormofPolicies. 

a. Form and Substance. Al l insurance required to be 
furnished by LESSEE hereunder shall be pursuant to policies in form and substance satisfactory 
to STATE, and issued by companies in good standing with the Insurance Division of the 
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, of sound and adequate Financial Strength 
Rating and Financial Size Category,licensed and authorized to transact insurance business in the 
State ofHawaii on an admitted or nonadnntted basis,all to the satisfaction of STATE. STATE 
may,upon reasonable notice and reasonable grounds,increase or change the insurance required 
hereunder, in which event LESSEE shall comply with tbe increases or changes within thirty (30) 
days of written notice of said increases or changes. 

b. Requiredprovision. Al l insurance policies shall 

(1) Additionalinsured NameSTATE. STATES 
officers, employees, agents, and guests and STATERS successors and assigns, and State of 
Hawaii^sdirectors,officers, agents,elected officials, boards (including the Land Board) and 
employees as Additional Insured, except with respect to Workers^ Compensation and 
Employers^ Liability. 

(2) Severability ofinteresL Apply separatelyto each 
insured against whom claim is made or lawsuit is brougbL except with respect to the Limits of 
Insurance. 

(3) Waiver of Subrogation. Containawaiverof 
subrogation in favor of STATE, STATE^sofficers,agents, employees, guests and STATERS 
successors and assigns,and the State ofHawaii^sdirectors, officers,agents, elected officials, 
boards (including the Land Board) and employees. 
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(4) Notification Provide thatSTATE shafi be notified 
in writing, at least sixty(60) calendar days prior to any cancellation, or material change or non 
renewal of any such insurance policy. 

c. Al l insurance. Al l insurance shafi: 

(1) Primary. Beprimary,notinexcessoforprorata, 
and non contributing as to and with any other insurance held or maintained by STATE. 

(2) No Premiums. Not require STATE to pay any 
premiums. 

(3) No Partnership The inclusion ofSTATESTATEs 
officers, employees, agents, and guests, and STATERS successors and assigns, and the State of 
Hawaii^sdirectors, officers, agents, employees, elected officials, and boards (including the Land 
Board) as Additional Insured, is not intended to, and shafi not make them or any of them,a 
partner orjoint venture with LESSEE in the conduct ofLESSEE^s private aviation activities, 
including related functions performed by or on behalf ofLESSEE at the Airport. 

(4) Deductibles. The insurance required hereunder may 
provide forreasonable deductibles or selfinsured retentions,which are reasonable and pmdent 
in relation to the soundness ofLESSEE^sfinancial condition, subject to approval by STATE. 

(5) Failure to Obtain. Any lapse in, or failure by 
LESSEE to procure, maintain, and keep in full force and effect such insurance as is required 
under this Lease, at anytime during and throughout the term of this Lease, sball beamaterial 
breach of this Lease and shafi give STATE the right to assess additional charges andBor temunate 
this Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and Article X X . (Ternnnation by 
STATE),respectively,hereof Should STATE or any of its insurers expend any such funds 
which would have been or should have been covered by insurance as is required under this 
Lease, LESSEE agrees to reimburse for such funds and to indeminify,defend and hold harntiess 
STATE and its insurers. 

d. Subrogation. STATE agrees to release LESSEE from 
STATERS claim for loss or damage caused by fire or other casualty covered by property insurance 
policies, to the extent of any payment received by STATE from the insurers. Tbis release 
includes alsoawaiver of subrogation by STATERS insurer of any right of action against LESSEE 
in the event of such loss or damage and payment therefor to STATE. Said waiver of subrogation 
is conditional upon acceptance of such waiver by STATERS insurer affected thereby. Evidence of 
such waiver shall be in writing. 

e. Proof oflnsurance. LESSEE shafi provide proof of all 
specified insurance and related requirements to STATE either by delivering Certified Copies of 
policies or Certificates oflnsurance in form and substance acceptable to STATE, or by other 
written evidence of insurance acceptable to STATE. The documents evidencing all specified 
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types and nunimum amounts oflnsurance coverage shall be subnuttedto STATE, priorto 
LESSEE^s occupancy and use of the Premises. Each policy,Certificate oflnsurance, or other 
written evidence of insurance sball contain the applicable policy number(s), the inclusive dates 
of policy coverage and the insurance carrier^sname, an original signature of an authorized 
representative of said carrier, and shall provide that sucb insurance shall not be subject to 
cancellation, material change, or non renewal except after written notice to STATE at least sixty 
(60) calendar days priorto the effective date thereof STATE reserves the right to have 
submitted to iL upon request, all pertinent information about the agent and carrier providing such 
insurance. 

f. Interim Review. LESSEE agrees that the types and 
nnnimum amounts of insurance coverage specified by STATE herein shall be reviewed for 
adequacy from time to time throughout the term of tbis Lease by STATE who may,thereafter, 
upon thirty (30) days written notice, require LESSEE to modifythe types and minimum amounts 
of insurance coverage based upon the nature ofLESSEE^soperation and whatareasonable and 
prudent owner thereof would typically procure and maintain. 

B. Constmction. Before commencing with the constmction of any initial or 
subsequent work on LESSEE^sLeasehold Improvements or the constmction or installation of 
other improvements,aL in, on, over, or under the Prennses,or any part(s)orportion(s)thereof 
LESSEE shall require all contractors and subcontractors to procure, at no cost or expense to 
STATE, and keep in effect at all times during the period of constmction and installation, the types 
and minimum amounts of insurance coverage specified, subject to the same general provisions 
containedinArticle XlX.A.(f i^ General) above, to protect both STATEandLESSEE.LESSEE^s 
contractors and subcontractors are subject to the same insurance requirements ofLESSEE, unless 
otherwise specified herein. IfLESSEE or LESSEE^scontractors or subcontractors desires 
additional coverage, LESSEE and LESSEE^scontractors and subcontractors are responsible for 
the procurement and cost of such additional coverage. STATE retains the right to modify the 
types and nnnimum amounts of insurance required ofLESSEE^scontractors and subcontractors, 
upon thirty (30) days written notice to LESSEE, based upon tbe nature ofLESSEE^soperations 
andwhatareasonableandpmdent owner thereof would typically procure andmaintain. 

The types and nnnimum amounts of insurance for LESSEE^scontractors and 
subcontractors are as follows: 

1. Commercial General Liability ^"Occurrence Form^̂ ). Minimum 
limits of$l,000,000.00 Each Occurrence (Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined) and 
$2,000,000.00 General Aggregate (if applicable),covering Bodily In^ury,Property Damage, and 
PersonalBAdvertisingIn^ury(sub^ecttoaPersonalBAdvertising Injury Aggregate of at least 
$1,000,000.00) arising out of contractor^sorsubcontractor^sPrenuses,Operations,Products, 
and Completed Operations. The policy shall include Contractual Liability for Bodily In^ury,and 
Property Damage obligations assumed in the contract or agreement between LESSEE and 
LESSEE^Scontractor or subcontractor. Broad Form Property Damage, coverage for explosion, 
collapse, and underground hazards "XCU^^, and Fire Damage Legal Liability (Damage to Rented 
Premises)of not less than $50,000.00 Each Occurrence. 
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2. Automobile Liabilitv. HawaiiNo Fault Automobile Liability 
insurance, covering any auto(all owned, hired, and nonowned autos),with minimum linuts as 
follows: 

a. If operating exclusively outside of the restricted Airport 
Operations Area(AOA) of the Airport, thenaCombined Single Linut not less than 
$1,000,000.00 Each Accident (Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined)-or 

b. If entering and operating within the restrictedAOAof the 
Airport at anytime, thenaCombined Single Limit not less than $5,000,000.00 Each Accident 
(Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined). 

3. Workers^ Compensation and Employers^ Liability. Workers^ 
Compensation coverage meeting the statutory requirements ofthe State ofHawaii and any other 
state in which employees are hired or work is performed, and including Employers^ Liability 
coverage with nnnimum limits of$l,000,000.00 for Each AccidenLDiseaseEach Employee, and 
Disease Policy LimiL ^^^s otherwise required by applicable Federal and State ofHawaii laws. 

4. Builder^sRisk. LESSEE or LESSEE^Scontractors shall procure 
property insurance written onabuilder^srisk, all risk, or equivalent policy form, including 
insurance against the perils of fire(with extended coverage)and risks of physical loss or damage 
including but not limited to thefLvandalism, malicious mischief, collapse, earthquake, fiood, 
windstorm, testing and startup. Coverage shall also apply to temporary buildings and debris 
removal, and demolition occasioned by enforcement of any applicable building codes or similar 
legal requirements. The amount of insurance shall be no less than the initial contract sum, plus 
the value of subsequent contract modifications and the cost of materials supplied or installed by 
others,comprising the total value for the entire project at the site onaReplacement Cost basis, 
includingreasonablecompensationforarchitect^s,engineeris,and similar consultant^sservices 
andexpenses. This property insurance shall include coverage for portions ofthe project when 
stored off site or in translL Such property insurance shall be maintained until the project is 
completed or until no person or entity has an insurable interest in the property other than 
LESSEE and STATE,whichever is later. This insurance shall include the insurable interests of 
STATE, LESSEE, and LESSEE^S Contractors, Subcontractors, and Sub subcontractors in the 
projecL as their interest may appear. If this property insurance includes deductible provisions, 
LESSEE shall pay all deductibles or costs not covered because of such deductible provisions. 

5. Professional Liabilitv. When any architects, engineers, 
constmction managers, or other professional consultants are hired by LESSEE or LESSEE^s 
contractors or subcontractors. Professional Liability Insurance covering their errors and 
onnssions shall be maintained with limits of at least$l,000,000.00 Each Occurrence, and 
including contractual liability. If or when such policies are renewed or replaced, any policy 
retroactive date on the renewal or replacement policy must coincide with, or precede the date 
work started under the contract for professional services. Any claims made policy which is not 
renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period of at least two (2) years. 
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C. operation. LESSEE shafi, at its sole cost and expense, procure, maintain, 
and keep in full force and effect during and throughout the term of this Lease, the types and 
minimum amounts of insurance coverage specified, to protect both STATE and LESSEE, subject 
to the same general provisions contained in Article XIX.A. (In General) above. 

1. Conunercial General Liability ^"Occurrence Form^̂ ). 

a. Landside Operations. Minimum limits of$l,000,000.00 
Each Occurrence (Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined) and $2,000,000.00 General 
Aggregate (if applicable),covering Bodily In^ury,Property Damage, and PersonalBAdvertising 
In^ury(sub^ect toaPersonalBAdvertising Injury Aggregate of at least$l,000,000.00) arisingout 
ofLESSEE^sPremises,Operations, Products, and Completed Operations. The policy shall 
include Contractual Liability for Bodily Injury and Property Damage obligations assumed in the 
Lease, Broad Form Property Damage, coverage for explosion, collapse, and underground 
hazards "XCU^^,and Fire Damage Legal Liability (Damage to Rented Premises)of not less than 
$100,000 00 Each Occurrence 

b. Airside Operations. Minimum limits of $5,000,000.00 
Each Occurrence (Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined) and$10,000,000.00 General 
Aggregate (if applicable),covering Bodily In^ury,Property Damage, and PersonalBAdvertising 
In^ury(sub^ecttoaPersonalBAdvertising Injury Aggregate of at least $5,000,000.00) arisingout 
ofLESSEEs Prennses, Operations,Products,and Completed Operations. The policy shall 
include Contractual Liability for Bodily Injury and Property Damage obligations assumed in the 
Lease, Broad Form Property Damage, coverage for explosion, collapse, and underground 
hazards "XCU^^,and Fire Damage Legal Liability (Damage to Rented Premises)of not less than 
$100,000.00 Each Occurrence. The policy shall also include coverage for bodily injury and 
property damage claims directly or indirectly,occasionedby,happening through, or in 
consequence ofpollution or contanunation ofLESSEE^S products,including but not limited to 
fuel, propellants, lubricants, and other petroleum products. 

2. Hangarkeeper^sLiability. Minimum limits equal to tbe maximum 
estimated value of any aircraft that may be in the care, custody and control ofLESSEE, or 
serviced, handled, or repaired by LESSEE at any given time, but in no event less than 
$1,000,00000 Anyone Aircrafiand$l,000,00000AnyOneOccurrence 

3. Workerŝ  Compensation and Emplover^sLiability.Workers^ 
Compensation coverage meeting the statutory requirements ofthe State ofHawaii and any other 
state in which employees are hired or work is performed, and including Employers^ Liability 
coverage with minimum limits of$l,000,000.00 for Each AccidenLDiseaseEach Employee, and 
Disease Policy LimiL or as otherwise required by applicable Federal and State ofHawaii laws. 

4. PollutionLiabilitv.MinimumlimitofSl.OOO.OOO.OO covering 
bodily in^ury,property damage (including damage to natural resources),legal expenses, and 
LESSEE^sobligations to cleanup andBor remediate first-and thirdparty environmental 
liabilities or claims resulting from any pollution condition or conditions associated with or 
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arising out of the LESSEE^spremises or operations. Notwithstanding anyprovisions contained 
in Article XIX. (Insurance),including but not limited to paragraphA.3.b.(4) (Notification) and 
A.3.e. (Proof oflnsurance),the Pollution Liability Insurance must be foraspecific term during 
which said policy shall irrevocably remain in effecL 

5. Buildings and Personal Property. LESSEE shall insure all 
buildings,stmctures, completed additions,including fixtures, machinery,and equipment which 
areapermanentpartofbuildings, and other Leasehold Improvements,whether owned by 
STATE or LESSEE, and LESSEE^s Personal Property,including but not limited to fumiture, 
fixtures, supplies, computers, other contents, mobile equipment (if not covered by other 
insurance),and Personal Property of others(other than aircraft) in LESSEE^scare,custody,and 
control, in, on, over, under, or about the Premises,as would be procured and maintained bya 
reasonable and pmdent owner thereof, protecting against Causes ofLoss Broad Form(or 
equivalent),including but not limited to the perils of fire, lightning, explosion,windstorm 
(including hurricane), smoke, aircraft or vehicles,riot or civil commotion,vandalism, sprinkler 
leakage, sinkhole collapse,volcanic action, falling objects,and accidental water damage, ona 
replacement cost basis. STATE shall be included asaLoss Payee, as its interest may appear. 
Coverage shall also apply to debris removal, and demolition occasioned by enforcement of any 
applicable building codes or similar legal requirements. 

6. Automobile Liability. HawaiiNoFault Automobile Liability 
insurance, covering any auto(all owned, hired, and nonowned autos),with minimum limits as 
follows: 

a. If operating exclusively outside of the restrictedAOAof 
the Airport, thenaCombined Single Linut not less than$l,000,000.00 Each Accident (Bodily 
Injury and Property Damage Combined)-or 

b. If entering and operating within the restrictedAOAof the 
Airport, at anytime, thenaCombined Single Lintit not less than $5,000,000.00 Each Accident 
(Bodily Injury and Property Damage Combined). 

ARTICLEXX TERMINATIONBY STATE 

A. Events ofBreach or Violation. LESSEE shall be in breach or violation of 
this Lease and STATE shall have the right to terminate tbis Lease if any one or more of the 
following events shall occur: 

1. Transfer ofinteresL When,without the prior written approval or 
consent of STATE,anyinterest ofLESSEE under tbis Lease shall be transferred or assigned, 
whether voluntarily or involuntarily,by reason of assignmenL sublease or otherwise, stock 
transfer, operation oflaw,or death, to any other individual, limited or general partnership,^oint 
venture, firm, company,corporatiom limited liability company,or any other entity-or. 
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2. Ownership Change. When the ownership ofLESSEE,without the 
prior written approval or consent of STATE, is changed by inter vivos stock transfer to one or 
more individuals or entities who are not stockholders at the inception of this Lease, or if 
LESSEE isapartnership,whether limited or general, by the introduction ofanew partner or 
partners,whether limited or general,who was notapartner or who were not partners at the 
inception ofthis Lease-or, 

3. Partnership Dissolution. IfLESSEE isapartnership of any type, 
and the partnership is dissolved asaresult of any act or omission of its partners or any of them, 
or by operation oflaw,or the order or decree of any court havingjurisdiction, or for any other 
reason whatsoever-or, 

4. Receivership. When, by or pursuant to, or under authority of any 
legislative acL resolution, or mle, or any order or decree of any court or governmental board, 
agency,or officer having ̂ urisdiction,areceiver,tmstee, or liquidator shall take possession of all 
or substantially all ofthe property ofLESSEE, and such possession or control shall continue in 
effect foraperiod of at least fifteen (15) consecutive days, without being contested by LESSEE 
in good faith by proper legal proceedings within said fifteen(15) day period-or, 

5. AbandonmenL Wben LESSEE: (a) voluntarily abandons, deserts, 
or vacates the Premises-or (b)discontinues its private aviation activities aL in, on, or over the 
Premises-or, 

6. Prevented from Use. After exhausting or abandoning any right of 
further appeal, LESSEE shall be prevented foraperiod of at least ninety (90) consecutive days 
by the action of any governmental agency from using the Prennses, regardless of the fault of 
LESSEE-or, 

7. Suspension. The happening of any act which results in the 
suspension or revocation of the rights, powers, licenses, permits, or authorities necessary for 
LESSEE^sconduct of its private aviation activities aL in, on, or over the Premises authorized 
herein foraperiod exceeding thirty (30) consecutive days-or, 

8. Successor Corporation. LESSEE becomes, without the prior 
written approval of STATE,asuccessor or merged corporation inamerger,aconstituent 
corporation inaconsolidation,oracorporation in dissolution-or, 

9. AttachmenL When any attachmenLjndgmenL lien, or 
encumbrance is filed against LESSEE^s interest in the Premises because of any act or omission of 
LESSEE, and said attachmenL judgmenL lien, or encumbrance is not discharged or contested by 
LESSEE in good faith byproperlegalproceedings within thirty (30) calendar days-or. 
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10. Failure to Pay RenL When LESSEE fails to duly and punctually 
pay the rentals and other fees and charges required under this Lease, including any interesL 
service charges, or late fees, or to make any other payment required under this Lease when due 
to STATE or for failure to make payments within five(5) business days after LESSEES receipt 
ofawritten notice from STATE demanding such payment or payments-or, 

11. Failure to PayTaxes. When LESSEE fails to duly and punctually 
make payments due to any agency ofthe State ofHawaii or any political subdivision or county 
ofthe State ofHawaii, including, but not limited to, payments for any permit, license or lease, 
general excise taxes,workers^ compensation payments, unemployment taxes, real property taxes, 
etc., and such payments are not made within thirty (30) calendar days after their due dates-or, 

12. Failure to Perform. When LESSEE fails to keep, perform, andBor 
observe each and every other agreemenL promise, covenant, term, or condition set forth in this 
Lease, on LESSEE^s part to be kepL performed, andBor observed, and such failure shall continue 
foraperiod of more than thirty (30) consecutive days after LESSEE^s receipt ofawritten notice 
from STATE of such breach or violation by personal service or registered mail or certified mail 
to LESSEE, except where fulfillment ofLESSEE^s obligation requires activity overaperiod of 
time, and LESSEE begins to perform whatever may be required for fulfillment within ten(lO) 
calendar days after receipt of said written notice and continues such performance, showing 
improvement or correction, without intermption except for causes beyond LESSEE^s control-or, 

13. General AssignmenL LESSEE makesageneral assignment forthe 
benefit of creditors, or filesapetition or answer seeking an arrangement for its reorganization, or 
the readjustment of its indebtedness under any law or statute of the United States, or any law or 
statute of the State ofHawaii, or consents to the appointment ofareceiver,tmstee, or liquidator 
of all or substantially all ofLESSEE^s property or LESSEE^s property located aL in, on, over, or 
under the Premises-or, 

14. Lien. Any lien is filed against or affecting the Prenuses, or any 
part(s)orportion(s)thereof, because of any act or omission ofLESSEE, and such lien is not 
removed or enjoined, orabondfor satisfaction of such lien is not posted within thirty (30) 
calendardays. 

B. DefaultandTermination. In the event of any breach or violation due to 
the occurrence of any of the events enumerated in Article XX.A. (Events ofBreach or Violation) 
herein, STATE may,after the giving ofawritten Notice ofDefault in accordance with 
Sectionl7120, HRS,pursue any available remedy,legal or equitable, it may have against 
LESSEE 
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IfLESSEE fails to correct the violation(s)contained in the Notice ofDefault to 
the satisfaction of STATE, STATE may,without prejudice to any other remedy,elect to: 

1. Additional Charge. AssessachargeofTwo Hundred Fifty and 
NoBlOO Dollars ($250.00) per day,as prescribed and set fortb in ArticleV.F.(Additional 
Charges)hereof-and, 

2. Termination Letter. Concurrent with or subsequent to the 
assessment of such additional charges, subject to Section 17121, HRS, proceed to temunate this 
Lease byprovidingawritten Letter OfTermination andNotice toVacate to LESSEE. 

If this Lease is terminated by STATE because of defauh, LESSEE wifi not 
be allowed to enter into any other lease or contract offered by the State ofHawaii foraperiod of 
five(5) years following the date of termination, as prescribed and set forth under Sectionl71 13, 
HRS 

C RightofReEntry STATEshallhave,asanadditionalremedyuponthe 
giving ofawrittenNotice OfTermination andNotice toVacate as provided in Article XX.B. 
(Default andTermination) herein, the right to reenter the Premises and every part or portion 
thereof, respectively,demised under this Lease upon the effective date of termination without 
further notice of any kind, and may regain and resume possession eitherwith or without the 
institution of summary or any other legal proceedings or otherwise. Such reentry,or regaining 
or resumption of possession, however, shall not in anymanneraffecL alter, or diminish any of 
the obligations ofLESSEE under this Lease, and shall in no event constitute an acceptance of 
surrender. 

D. LESSEE^s Rights Cease.Uponsuch temunation bv STATE, allri^hts. 
powers, andprivileges ofLESSEE granted hereunder shall cease. Unless otherwise stated 
herein, LESSEE shall immediately vacate the Premises occupied andBor used by it under this 
Lease, and LESSEE shall have no claim of any kind whatsoever against STATE, by reason of 
such termination, or byreason of any act by STATE incidental or related thereto. In the event of 
the exercise by STATE of such option to temunate, LESSEE shall have no right to or claim upon 
the Leasehold Improvements or the value thereofwbich may have been previously constmcted, 
installed, erected, or placed by LESSEE aL in, on, over, or under the Premises. STATE may also 
remove or store any ofLESSEE^s Personal Property located thereon or therein, at LESSEES sole 
cost and expense, without STATE being liable to LESSEE for damage or loss thereby sustained 
byLESSEE 

E. WaiverofRedemptionandDamage. LESSEE waives,releases, and 
discharges any and all claims it may now or hereafter have relating to STATERS exercise of its 
rights under this Lease to re enter and regain and resume possession of the Premises, and to 
remove LESSEE, the Leasehold Improvements, and LESSEE^s Personal Property from the 
Premises,and store or dispose of any ofLESSEE^sproperty,includingLESSEE^s Personal 
Property. 
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LESSEE herebywaives any and all rights of redemption granted by or under any 
present or future law or statute in the event it is dispossessed for any cause, or in the event 
STATE obtains or retains possession of the Premises in any lawful manner. LESSEE agrees that 
in the event the manner or method employed by STATE in re entering or regaining possession of 
the Premises gives rise toacause of action in LESSEE in forcible entry and detainer under the 
laws ofthe State ofHawaii, the total amount ofdamages to which LESSEE shall be entitled in 
any suchactionshallbe thesum ofONEAND NOBIOO DOLLAR ($1.00), andLESSEEagrees 
that this provision may be filed in any such action as its stipulation fixing the amount of damages 
to which it is entitled. 

If this Lease is terminated by STATE because of defaulL LESSEE will not be 
allowed to enter into any other lease or contract offered bythe State ofHawaii foraperiod of 
five(5)years following the date of temunation, as prescribed and set forth under Sectionl71 13, 
HRS 

F. AdditionalRi^htsofSTATE.STATE. upon ternnnation ofthis Leaseor 
upon reentry,regaining, or resumption of possession ofthe Premises,may occupy the Premises 
and use the same. Such occupation by others may be of onlyapart of the Premises, or the whole 
thereof, orapart thereof together with other space(s),and foraperiod of time the same as or 
different from the balance of the term remaining hereunder as if no termination, re entry, 
regaining, or resumption of possession had taken place, and on terms and conditions the same as 
or different from those prescribed and set forth in this Lease. STATE shall also have the right to 
repair orto make such structural or other changes in and to the Prenuses as are necessary in its 
judgment to maintain the suitability thereof for uses and purposes similar to those granted under 
this Lease without affecting, altering, or dinunishing the obligations ofLESSEE hereunder. 

G. Termination before CommencemenL If any of the events enumerated in 
Article XX.A. (Events ofBreach or Violation) herein shall occurprior to the commencement of 
the Lease term, LESSEE shall not be entitled to enter into possession of the Premises, or any 
part(s)orportion(s)thereof,respectively,and STATE, upon the occurrence of any such evenL or 
at anytime thereafter during the continuance thereof, bytwentyfour (24) bourse notice, may 
cancel or terminate the interest ofLESSEE under this Lease, such cancellation or termination to 
be effective upon the date specified in such notice. 

ARTICLEXXLWAFVER 

A. No Waiver bv STATE. No acceptance bv STATE ofrentals and other 
fees and charges,or otherpayments in whole or in part, for anyperiod or periods afteradefault 
of any of the agreements, covenants, obligations, promises, provisions, requirements, 
restrictions, stipulations, terms, or conditions hereof to be performed, kepL or observed by 
LESSEE, shall be deemedawaiver of any right on the part of STATE to terminate this Lease for 
any like, or other, or succeeding breach or defaulL 
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B. No ImpliedWaiver. No failure bv either STATEor LESSEE to insist 
upon the strict performance ofthe otherpartyunderthis Lease, orto exercise anyrighL power, 
or remedy consequent uponabreach thereof, shall constituteawaiver of any such breach or of 
such covenanL term, or condition. AwaiverorassentbySTATE, express or implied, ofany 
breach or default ofLESSEE, in the performance ofany oftbe agreements,covenants, 
obligations, promises, provisions, requirements, restrictions, stipulations, terms, or conditions of 
this Lease shall not be deemed or considered to beawaiver of any otber or succeeding breach or 
defaulL No express written waiver of any defauh, or the performance of any agreemenL 
covenanL obligation, pronnse, provision, requiremenL restriction, stipulation, term, or condition 
hereof, shall affect any other default orperformance, or cover any otherperiod oftime, other 
than defauh, performance, orperiod oftime specified in such express waiver. 

C. Cumulative Remedies. The rigbts, powers, privileges, options, and 
remedies of STATE contained in this Lease shall be constmed to be cumulative, and no one of 
them shall be deemed to be exclusive ofthe other, or exclusive ofanyrighL power, privilege, 
option, or remedy provided by law. 

ARTICLEXXII PERSONALGUARANTY 

A. Requirements. Prior to the commencement date of this Lease, the 
LESSEE shall deliverto the STATEaContinuing Personal Guaranty AgreemenL (hereinafter 
referred to as "Personal Guaranty^ )̂. Lessee shall keep and maintain in full force and effect at all 
times this Personal Guaranty in accordance with the covenants, terms, and conditions specified 
in this Article XXR. (Personal Guaranty) herein, and said Personal Guaranty shall be labeled as 
ExhibitC, attachedhereto and hereby madeapart hereof This Personal Guaranty musL 

1. Authorized Guarantor. Be executed byaperson or entity that 
agrees to be responsible for the LESSEE^sfufi debt or full performance underthis Lease, 
including but not limited to, ifthe LESSEE fails to pay orperform, (hereinafterreferred to as the 
"Guarantor̂ )̂. 

2. STATE ApprovaL Meetwith the written approval ofSTATE. 
including but not limited to the requirement that the Guarantor, to STATE^ssole satisfaction, has 
the financial capability to fully perform and complete the Guarantor^sobligations under the 
Personal Guaranty. 

3. STATE^sAttomev ApprovaL Be inaform approved by an 
authorized representative of the Department of the Attorney General of the State ofHawaiL 

4. Guarantee Fufi Performance. The LESSEE andBor Guarantor shall 
fully and completely observe, complywith, perform, andBor completely satisfy all ofthe 
covenants, agreements, pronuses, provisions, duties, responsibilities, obligations, requirements, 
restrictions, stipulations, terms and conditions prescribed and setforthin this Lease. 
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ARTICLEXXm TERMfi^ATIONBYLESSEE 

If any one of the following events shall occur, LESSEE may temunate this Lease, 
in its entirety,either prior to or subsequent to the commencement of the Lease term, to wiL 

1. AbandonmenL The permanent abandonment of the Airport asa 
ternunal for the transport by air of persons, property,cargo, or maiL 

2. Assumption. The lawful assumption by the United States 
GovernmenL or any authorized agency thereof, of the operation, control or use of the Airport, or 
any substantial part orparts thereof, in suchamanner as to substantially restrict LESSEE from 
conducting its private aviation activities thereat foraperiod of at least sixty(60) consecutive days. 

3. Injunction. The issuance by any court of competent jurisdiction of 
an injunction in any way preventing or restraining tbe use of the Airport for the purposes 
authorized under this Lease, and the injunction remaining in force foraperiod of at least sixty 
(60) consecutive days. 

4. Breach. The breach by STATE of, or its failure to perform, any of 
the covenants or agreements contained in this Lease, and either the failure of STATE to remedy 
such breach foraperiod of sixty(60) calendar days after receipt ofawritten notice from 
LESSEE of the existence of such breach, or, if fulfillment of STATERS obligations requires 
activity overaperiod of time, the failure of STATE within said sixty(60)day period to act in 
good faith to conimence the required activity,and to continue the same thereafter except for 
causes beyond STATERS controL 

ARTICLEXXIV SUSPENSION ORABATEMENT 

Upon the occurrence or maturity of any of the termination events contained in 
Article x x m (Termination by LESSEE) hereof LESSEE may,in lieu of termination, and upon 
prompt written notice to STATE, either suspend this Lease, or in the alternative, requestajust 
abatement ofsuch portion ofthe rental obligations ofLESSEE, as maybe mutually agreed upon, 
in writing, by and between STATE and LESSEE, such suspension or abatement to be effective 
from the time of tbe receipt of such written notice until there isacessation of the occurrence or 
activity giving rise to tbe initial right to terminate this Lease. 

ARTICLEXXV SUBORDINATION OFLEASE 

A. loint-Use. This Lease shall be subordinate in all respects to the provisions 
of any existing or future agreements between STATE and tbe United States GovernmenL or any 
agency thereof, relative to the aircraft operating areas of the Airport, the execution of which has 
been or may be required asacondition precedent to the expenditure of federal funds forthe 
development of the Airport. In the event of any such inconsistency between such agreement(s) 
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and the occupancy by LESSEE of the Prennses, andBor its use thereof, pursuant to Article m. 
(Use ofPremises)hereof, this Lease or the particular terms and conditions affected thereby shall 
be suspended or terminated without STATE being liable for any damages. 

This Lease shall be subordinate in all respects to the provisions of any existing or 
future JointUse Agreement between STATE and the United States Navy,the United States 
Army,andBor the United States Air Force. In the event of any such inconsistency described in 
the preceding section between this Lease and any existing or future Joint Use AgreemenL this 
Lease or the particular terms and conditions affected thereby,shall be suspended or terminated 
without STATE being liable for any damages. 

B. National Emergency. During times of war,whether declared by Congress 
or noL or national emergency,STATE shall have the right to enter into any agreement with the 
United States Government for any military use of part or all of the landing area, the publicly 
owned air navigation facilities,and all other areas and facilities ofthe Airport. In tbe event any 
such agreement is executed, the provisions of this Lease, insofar as they are inconsistent with the 
provisions of the agreement with the United States GovernmenL shall be suspended without 
STATE being liable for any damages. 

C Rights ofLESSEE Nothingin this Article XXV^Subordination of 
Lease)herein contained shall detract from or linuL nor be constmed to detract from or limiL the 
rights ofLESSEEsetforthinArticleXXRL (Termination by LESSEE) andArticle XXFV 
(Suspension or Abatement) hereof, to seek damages or compensation from other than STATE in 
the event of the execution of any such agreement described above, the terms of which are or may 
be inconsistent with the rights ofLESSEE under this Lease. 

ARTICLEXXVLCONDEMNATION 

A. Definitions. Forpurposes of this Article XXVL(Condenmation), the 
following capitalized terms shall have the following meanings: 

1. "Award^^ means all compensation, sums or value paid, awarded, or 
received foraTaking,whether pursuant to JudgmenL agreemenL settlemenL or otherwise. 

2. "DateofTaking^^ means the earlier of: â) the date upon which title 
to the portion(s)of the Prennses taken passes to and vests in the condemnor-and, (b)tbe date on 
which LESSEE is dispossessed. 

3. "Taking^^meansataking or damaging, including severance 
damage, by eminent domain, inverse condemnation or for anypublic or quasipublic use under 
applicable laws. ATaking may occur pursuant to tbe recording ofafinal order ofcondemnation, 
orbyvoluntary sale or conveyance in lieu ofcondenmation, orin settlement ofacondenmation 
action. 
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B. GeneraL If during the Lease term, anyTaking of all or any part or portion 
of the Premises or any interest in this Lease occurs, the rights and obligations of the parties 
hereunder shall be determined pursuant to this Article XXVI. (Condemnation). STATEand 
LESSEE intend that the provisions hereof govem fullyintheeventofaTaking. 

C. TotalTaking:AutomaticTermination. IfatotalTaking of the Premises 
occurs(all of the Premises are included in theTaking) then this Lease shall terminate as of the 
DateofTaking. 

D. PartialTaking: ElectiontoTerminate. 

1. EntireTermination. IfaTakingofanyportion (but less than all) of 
the Premises occurs, then this Lease shall terminate in its entirety if all of the following exisL 
(a) the partialTaking renders the remaining portion of the Premises untenable or unsuitable for 
continued use by LESSEE for the conduct ofLESSEE^sprivate aviation activities-(b)the 
condition rendering the Premises untenable or unsuitable either is not curable or is curable, but 
STATE is unwilling or unable to cure such condition-and,(c)STATE elects to terminate. 

2. Material Portion Taken. IfapartialTakingofamaterial portion of 
the Premises occurs, STATE or LESSEE shall have the right to terminate this Lease in its 
entirety. 

3. Notice ofElection. STATEas or LESSEE^selection to terminate 
this Lease pursuant to this Article XXVL(Condemnation) shall be exercised by STATE or 
LESSEE by giving notice to LESSEE on or before the date that is one hundred twenty(120) 
calendar days after the Date ofTaking, and thereafter this Lease shall terminate on the thirtieth 
(30̂ )̂ consecutive day after such notice is given. 

E. Award. Upon termination of tbis Lease pursuant toaTotalTakingunder 
Article XXVI.C.(TotalTaking-AutomaticTermination) or an election under Article XXVI.D. 
(PartialTaking-Election to Temnnate)herein, then: 

L LESSEE 

a. Rent. LESSEE^s obligation to pay all rentals and other fees 
and charges required under this Lease shall continue up until the date of termination, and 
thereafier shall cease. 

b. Surviving Obligations. LESSEE shall continue to be 
obligated to perform and comply with all obligations that are intended to survive the termination 
of this Lease, including,without limitation, those obligations set forth in Article XLVR. 
(Survival of Obligations)hereof. 
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c. Leaseholdlmprovements. LESSEE shall be entitled to 
recover the unamortized value of the Leasehold Improvements buih, constmcted, erected, 
installed, or placed aL in, on, over, or under the Premises by LESSEE in the ratio that the 
unexpired term oftbis Lease on the Date ofTaking bears to the unexpired term ofthis Lease on 
the date the Leasehold Improvements were completed by LESSEE. 

d. No Claim against STATE. LESSEE shall have no claim 
against STATE or others for: (i) compensation or indemnity for LESSEE^s leasehold interest-
and(ii) compensation and damages payable for or on account ofland (including access and 
easement rights)or improvements thereon, except as provided in Article XXVI.E.l.c.(Leasehold 
Improvements)herein. 

e. Separate Claim against Condemning Authority. LESSEE 
may makeaseparate claim for compensation from the condenming authority for LESSEES 
relocation expenses, or the intermption of, or damage to LESSEE^s private aviation activities, or 
damage to LESSEE^s Personal Property. If the condemning authority oracourt of competent 
jurisdiction concurs that said claim exists and is justified, LESSEE may receive any Award made 
specifically to LESSEE for such claim. 

2. STATE.STATEshafi beentitled to theentireAwardin 
connection with theTaking (including any portion of theAward made for the value of the 
leasehold estate created by this Lease), except for tbe unamortized value of the Leasehold 
Improvements,as set forth in Article XXVI.E.l.c. (Leasehold Improvements)herein. 

F. PartialTaking: Continuation ofLease. IfaPartialTaking of the Premises 
occurs,and this Lease is not terminated in its entirety under Article XXVI.D. (PartialTaking-
ElectiontoTemnnate)herein, then this Lease shall terminate as to the portion(s)of the Premises 
so taken, but shall remain in full force and effect as to the portion(s)of the Premises not taken, 
and the rights and obligations of STATE and LESSEE shall be modified as follows: 

1. RentReduction. If theTaking causes any portion(s)of the 
Premises to become unusable for the conduct ofLESSEE^s private aviation activities aLiu, on, 
or over the Premises,as authorized under this Lease, the rent shall be reduced byafactor 
comprising the square footage of the space comprising theTaking, multiplied by the applicable 
rate based on the rates and charges established by the STATE. 

2. Leaseholdlmprovements. LESSEE shall be entitled to recover the 
unamortized value of the Leasehold Improvements builL constmcted, erected, installed, or 
placed aL in, on, over, or under the Prennses by LESSEE in tbe ratio that the unexpired term of 
this Lease on the Date ofTaking bears to the unexpired term ofthis Lease on the date the 
Leasehold Improvements were completed by LESSEE. 
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3. No Claim against STATE. LESSEE shall have no claim against 
STATE or others for: (i) compensation or indemnity for LESSEE^s leasehold interest-and 
(ii) compensation and damages payable for or on account ofland (including access and easement 
rights)or Leasehold Improvements thereon, except as provided in Article XXVI.F.2. (Leasehold 
Improvements)herein. 

4. Separate Claim against Condemmin^ Authoritv. LESSEEmay 
makeaseparate claim for compensation against the condemning authority for the intermption of, 
or damage to LESSEE^s private aviation activities,or damage to LESSEE^sPersonal Property. 
If the condemning authority oracourt of competent jurisdiction concurs that said claim exists 
and is justified, LESSEE may receive any Award made specifically to LESSEE for such claim. 

5 STATEsAward STATEshall beentitled to theentireAwardin 
connection with theTaking (including anyportion(s)of theAward made for the value of the 
leasehold estate created by this Lease), except for the unamortized value of the Leasehold 
Improvements,as set forth in Article XXVI.F.2. (Leasehold Improvements)herein. 

6. Prompt Use. AnyportionoftheAwardreceived by LESSEE shall 
be used promptly by LESSEE to the extent necessary to restore or replace the Leasehold 
Improvements aL in, on, over, or under the remaining Prenuses, in accordance with plans, 
specifications, drawings, cost estimates, and schedules first approved, in writing, by STATE. 

7. Continuing Obligation. Nothing herein shafi be construed to 
excuse LESSEE from LESSEE^s full performance of all covenants, agreements, promises, 
obligations,stipulations,terms, and conditions under this Lease as to the part(s)orportion(s)of 
the Premises not part of theTaking, and LESSEE shall remain responsible for paying to STATE 
all rents and other fees and charges required under tbis Lease. 

G. TemporarvTakings. Notwithstanding anything to contrary in this 
Article XXVI.(Condemnation),ifaTaking occurs witb respect to all or any part or portion of 
the Premises foralimited period of time not in excess of one hundred eighty(180)consecutive 
days,this Lease shall remain unaffected thereby,and LESSEE shall continue to pay the rents and 
other fees and charges required under this Lease, and to perform all of the covenants, 
agreements, obligations, stipulations,terms,and conditions ofthis Lease. 

LESSEE may makeaseparate claim for compensation from the condemning 
authority for LESSEE^S relocation expenses, or tbe intermption of, of damage to LESSEE^S 
private aviation activities, or damage to LESSEE^Spersonal property. If the condemning 
authority oracourt of competent jurisdiction concurs that said claim exists and is justified, 
LESSEE may receive any award made specifically to LESSEE for such claim. 
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ARTICLEXXVR PERFORMANCEBOND 

A. Requirements. Prior to the commencement date of this Lease, and 
throughout the term of this Lease and including not less than ninety (90)calendar days after the 
expiration or sooner ternnnation ofthis Lease, LESSEE shall deliverto STATE, and keep and 
maintain in force and effect at all times,aperformance bond, or cash or cash equivalent security 
deposit acceptable to STATE, in accordance with the covenants, terms, and conditions specified 
in this Article XXVR. (Performance Bond) herein, in an amount equal to the annual rental then 
in effect (hereinafter referred to as the "PerformanceBond^^). Except foracash or cash 
equivalent security deposiL the Performance Bond musL 

1. Authorized Surety. Be executed byasurety company licensed and 
authorized to do business under the laws ofthe State ofHawaii (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Suretŷ )̂-

2. STATE Approval. Meetwith the written approval ofSTATE. 
including,without linntation, meeting the requirement that the Surety,to STATERS sole 
satisfaction, has the financial capability to fully perform and complete the Surety ŝ obligations 
under the Performance Bond-

3. STATE^sAttorney ApprovaL Be inaform approved by an 
authorized representative of the Department of the Attorney General of the State ofHawaiL 

4. Guarantee FufiPerformance.GuaranteetoSTATE thatLESSEE 
sball fully and completely observe, comply with, perform, andBor completely satisfy all of the 
covenants, agreements, promises, provisions, duties, responsibilities, obligations, requirements, 
restrictions, stipulations, terms, and conditions prescribed and set forth in this Lease. 

5. LESSEE^sCosL Be procured, maintained, and kept in effect at 
LESSEE^s sole cost and expense-and, 

6. Guarantee LESSEE^sContractual Obligations. Guarantee all of 
LESSEE^s contractual obligations during and throughout the term of this Lease-which are not 
otherwise covered byvalid and collectible insurance-provided that suits or actions thereon by 
the STATE, or anyone else entitled to do so may be commenced within the applicable period of 
limitation for contract claims unless otherwise specificallyprovided. 

B. Suretv. If STATE, in its sole discretion, permits LESSEE to obtain the 
Performance Bond fromasurety or sureties otherthanasurety company authorized to do 
business under the laws ofthe State ofHawaii, such surety or sureties must meet the 
requirements ofall applicable State ofHawaii laws,statutes, mles, and regulations,including 
Sectionl0212,HRS 
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C. ReplacementBond. IfSTATEshouldreceiveanotice that the Performance 
Bond has been or will be canceled, LESSEE shall provide STATE withareplacement 
Performance Bond providing the coverage required herein fiom the effective date and time of the 
expiration or cancellation of tbe Performance Bond so that there is no period of time wherein an 
adequate Performance Bond does not cover this Lease, as provided for herein. Suchareplacement 
Performance Bond must meet all of the requirements set forth in this Article XXVR. (Performance 
Bond), and be forwarded to and received by STATE at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the 
effective date and time that the preceding bond will expire or be canceled. 

D. Lease DefaulL In the event thatareplacement Performance Bond or 
another Performance Bond in the required amount and meeting the required terms is not received 
by STATE prior to the effective date and time of the bond cancellation or expiration, as stated, 
LESSEE shall be deemed in default of this Lease, regardless of whether ornotanotice ofbreach 
or default, or time to correct breach or default has been provided to LESSEE by STATE, and the 
full value shown on the face of the Performance Bond, and the additional charge of $250.00 per 
day for each day that there is no bond coverage, shall be immediately payable by LESSEE to 
STATE as liquidated damages. 

E. Anv Lapse. Any lapse in keeping the Performance Bond in full force and 
effecL in the required sum, or in accordance with tbe terms required herein, shall beadefault of 
this Lease, and shall give STATE the right to assess an additional charge andBor terminate this 
Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F.(AdditionalCharges)and Article X X . (Termination by STATE), 
respectively,herein. 

ARTICLEXXVmLFFIGATION 

A. LESSEE Responsible. If STATE is madeaparty to any litigation 
commenced by or against LESSEE arising out ofLESSEE^s occupancy or use ofthe Premises,or 
attributable to the construction, installation, occupancy,or use of the Leasehold Improvements or 
LESSEE^s Personal Property(other than condemnation proceedings),that is not the result of, or 
caused by the sole negligence of STATE, LESSEEshallindemnify,defend,keep, save, and hold 
STATE and STATERS officers,employees,agents,and guests and STATE^ssuccessors and 
assigns, and State ofHawaii^sdirectors, officers,elected officials, boards (including the Land 
Board), employees, agents, and guests harmless from and against any and all suits, judgments, 
injunctions, decisions, orders, liabilities, losses, damages, costs, and expenses arising out of or 
related to any such litigation, including, without linntation, paying any and all costs, charges, and 
reasonable attorneyŝ  fees incurred or imposed on STATE in connection with such litigation. In 
any action by STATE for recovery of any sum due under this Lease, or to enforce any of the 
agreements, covenants, obligations, promises, stipulations, terms, or conditions contained in this 
Lease, STATE shall be entitled to recover any and all costs, fees, charges, and reasonable 
attorneyŝ  fees incurred or imposed on STATE in connection with such actions. 
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This provision shall not be constmed to bealimitation of any other indemnity by 
LESSEEas maybe foundinArticleXmB(Indenuiity), or Article XVB6.(LESSEE^s 
Indemnification), or Article XV.C.13. (Release and Indeminity), or anywhere else within this Lease. 

B. Attomeys^Fees. For purposes of this Lease, reasonable attomeyŝ  fees 
shall be based on the fees regularly charged byprivate attomeys with the equivalent number of 
years ofexperience in the subject matter area oflaw for which STATERS attorneyŝ  services were 
rendered. 

C. Prompt Notice. Each party shall give prompt written notice to the other 
party of any claim or lawsuit instituted against it that may affect the other party. 

D. Waiver of Claims. LESSEE hereby waives any claim against STATE and 
STATERS officers, employees, agents, guests and STATE^s successors and assigns-and State of 
Hawaii^sdirectors,officers,employees, agents,elected officials, and boards (including the Land 
Board),for loss of revenue, loss of opportunity,and loss of anticipated profits caused by any suit 
orproceedings directly or indirectly attacking the validity of this Lease, or any part or portion 
hereof, or by any judgment or award in any lawsuit or proceedings declaring this Lease null, 
void, or voidable or delaying the same, or anypart or portion hereof, from being carried ouL 

ARTICLEXXIX LIENS 

A STATES Lien STATE sbafibavealien upon all ofLESSEEs Personal 
Property upon the Prenuses, forthe purpose ofsecuring to STATE the payment ofall sums, 
including rentals and other fees and charges, which may be due from LESSEE under this Lease. 
In the event that past due rentals and other fees and charges are not paid by LESSEE within five 
(5) calendar days afieranoticeofdefaultis given by STATE to LESSEE, STATEmaytake 
possession ofand sell such portion ofLESSEE^s Personal Property as may be sufficient to pay 
the delinquent rentals and other fees and charges owed by LESSEE to STATE. Asaleof 
LESSEE^s Personal Property pursuant to this Article XXIX.(Liens)herein may be made either 
publicly or privately,upon the notice given to LESSEE as herein provided. 

B. Other Liens Prohibited. LESSEE shall not conunit or suffer any act or 
neglect whereby the Prenuses, or any part(s)orportion(s)thereof, including anyportion of the 
Airport, or the Leasehold Improvements thereupon or therein, or the estate or interest ofLESSEE 
in the same, at anytime during the term ofthis Lease shall become subject to any attachmenL 
lien, charge, or encumbrance whatsoever. LESSEEshallindeminify,defend,keep,save, and 
hold STATE harntiess, and if or when appropriate or necessary,insure STATE, from and against 
any and all attachments, liens, charges, and encumbrances, and any and all actions, lawsuits, 
judgments, and orders relating thereto, and any and all costs, fees, charges, and expenses, 
including reasonable attorneyŝ  fees resulting therefrom, it being expressly understood that 
LESSEE shall have no authority,express or implied, to create any attachmenL lien, charge, or 
encumbrance upon or affecting the Prenuses,or anypart(s)orportion(s)thereof, except as 
otherwise authorized, in writing, by STATE under this Lease. 
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ARTICLEXXX ASSIGNMENT ANDSUBLETTING 

A. Assignment or OtherTransfers. 

1. AssignmenL LESSEE shall not assign, encumber, or otherwise 
transfer,whether voluntary or involuntary,or by operation oflaw,the Premises, or anypart(s)or 
portion(s)thereof, or any interest herein, or pernnt any otherperson to occupy or use the 
Premises,except by way of devise, bequesL or intestate succession,without STATERS prior 
written consenL which consent may be granted or denied in STATEs sole discretion. Any such 
transfer or assignment made without STATERS consent shall constituteadefault under this Lease 
and shall be voidable at STATEs election. With prior written approval of STATE, and the prior 
approval ofLand Board, such assignment and transfer ofthis Lease, or any interest therein, may 
be made in accordance with current industry standards,as determined bythe Land Board, 
pursuant to Sectionl7136.HRS: provided further, that prior to the written approval of STATE of 
any assignment of this Lease, STATE shall have the right to review and approve, in writing, the 
consideration paid bythe Assignee, and may condition its consent to the assignment ofthis Lease 
on pavment bv LESSEE ofapremium in accordance with the STATE^sDepartment of 
Transportation Assignment ofLease Evaluation Policy.attached hereto, madeapart hereof and 
incorporated herein byreference as AppendixD(hereinafter referred to as the"Assignment 
Policy^^). The premium on subsequent assignments shall also be based on the Assignment Policy. 

2. Changes inLESSEE. 

a. Controlling InteresL The merger ofLESSEE with any 
other entity,or the transfer of any controlling ownership interest in LESSEE, or the assignment 
or transfer ofasubstantial portion of the assets ofLESSEE, whether or not located on the 
Premises, shafi constitute an assignmenL Without linuting the generality of the foregoing, if 
LESSEE isapartnership,awithdrawal or change,voluntary,involuntary or by operation oflaw of 
the partner orpartners owning fiftyonepercent(51^)or more of the partnership, orthe 
dissolution of the partnership, or the sale or transfer of at least fiftyonepercent(51^)of the value 
oftbe assets ofLESSEE, shall be deemed an assignmenL IfLESSEE isacorporationor limited 
liability company,any dissolution, merger, consolidation, or other reorganization ofLESSEE or 
the sale or other transfer ofacontrolling percentage ofthe capital stock or membership interests of 
LESSEE, or the sale or transfer of at least fiftyone percent (51^)of the value of tbe assets of 
LESSEE, shall be deemed an assignmenL The phrase ^^controlling percentageŝ  means the 
ownership of, and the right to vote stock, or interests possessing at least twenty percent (20^)(ora 
percentage less than twenty percent ^20^^if such percentage representsacontrolling interest in 
LESSEE) ofthe total combined voting power ofall classes ofLESSEE^s capital stock or interests 
issued, outstanding, and entitled to vote for the election of directors. 

b. Sale of Assets. The sale of all or substantially all of the 
assets ofLESSEE, or the transfer of all or substantially all ofits Leasehold Improvements aL in, 
on, over, or under the Prennses, shall be deemed to constitute an ^̂ assignmenf̂  forpurposes of 
this Lease whichrequires the prior approval ofSTATE in accordance with this Article X X X . 
(Assignment and Subletting) berein. 
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3. STATERS Approval Required for Each AssignmenL Theconsent 
of STATE to any one assignment shall not constituteawaiver of STATERS right to approve 
subsequent assignments, nor shall consent of STATE to any one assignment relieve or release 
any partypreviously liable as LESSEE from any obligation underthis Lease. The acceptance by 
STATE ofthe payment ofrents and other fees and charges following an assignment shall not 
constitute consent to any other assignmenL and STATERS consent shall be evidenced only in 
writing. 

4. No Release. In no event shall STATEas consent to an assignment 
or transfer be deemed tobeareleaseofLESSEEas the primary obligor hereunder. Nor shall the 
acceptance of rents and other fees and charges by STATE constitutearelease or waiver of 
STATEs rights against LESSEE, or consent to any assignment or transfer, nor shall any other act 
of STATE in relation to said Assignee be so constmed. 

5. Void if not Properly Approved. Anytransfer or assignment made 
in violation of the foregoing provision shall be void. Any attempted assignmenL or any 
subleasing of the whole or any part(s)orportion(s)of the Prennses, or any other transaction 
which violates Article X X X . A . (Assignment or Other Transfers)or Article XXX.B.(Subletting) 
herein shall be void, and shall confer no righL title, or interest in or to this Lease, or right of 
occupancy oruse of the whole or anypart(s)orportion(s)of the Premises, upon any such 
purported assignee, subtenanL successor, or purchaser. STATE shall further have the right to 
terminate this Lease and to enforce such other remedies as are provided in this Lease. 

B Subletting. 

1. STATERS ApprovaL LESSEE shall not rent or sublet the whole or 
any portion ofthe Premises without the prior written approval of STATE. Unless authorized by 
law,STATE shall deny consent to any uses not specified as allowable under this Lease. STATE 
may review and approve the rent to be charged to the proposed sublessee and revise the rent and 
rent stmcture charged to the proposed sublessee by LESSEE (STATE may also include such 
other terms and conditions as STATE may deem appropriate, priorto STATERS approval ofthe 
proposed sublease)-provided, further, that the rent payable by LESSEE to STATE may not be 
revised downward. 

If the proposed sublessee pays LESSEE any consideration other than said 
renLwhether by cash, credit or otberwise, or the term of the proposed sublease is for substantially 
the same term as this Lease or if it otherwise appears to STATE that the proposed sublease is 
actually an assignmenL STATE may treat the proposed sublease as an assignment under 
Article X X X . A . (Assignment and Other Transfers)herein. STATEas Department ofTransportation 
Sublease Evaluation Policy.attached hereto, madeapart hereof, and incorporated herein by 
reference as AppendixE(hereinafter referred to as the ^^SubleasePolicy^^),shall be applicable to 
LESSEE pursuantto this Article XXX.B.(Subletting). Ifit appears to STATE thatthe proposed 
sublease is actuallyacombination of an assignment andasublease, then STATE may treat the 
proposed sublease as both an assignment andasublease and apply the applicable portions of 
ArticleXXX.A. (Assignment and Other Transfers)and Article XXX.B.(Subletting),respectively. 
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2. LESSEE Proposal. Prior to negotiatingasublease agreemenL 
LESSEE must subnnt to STATEasublease proposal for STATERS prior written approval, which 
approval may be granted or withheld in STATEs sole discretion. 

3. Sublease Form. Promptly after STATE has approvedasublease 
proposal, LESSEE must use diligeuL good faith efforts to negotiateasublease agreement with 
the proposed subtenanL LESSEE shall ensure that all of the terms and conditions contained ina 
sublease agreement between LESSEE and LESSEE^s tenant conform to and are consistent with 
the terms and conditions contained in the sublease proposal (subntitted to STATE pursuant to 
Article XXX.B.2. (LESSEE Proposal) herein) approvedby STATE. IfLESSEE wishes to vary 
from the business terms and conditions set forth in the sublease proposal approved by STATE, 
then LESSEE must subnntanew sublease proposal for STATERS prior written approvaL 

4. Sublease AgreemenL Promptly after LESSEE and the proposed 
subtenant have agreed onaform of sublease agreement that incorporates the business terms and 
conditions set forth in the sublease proposal approved by STATE, LESSEE must submit the 
sublease agreement to STATE for approvaL STATE agrees that it will not unreasonably 
withhold its approval of the proposed sublease agreement if the proposed sublease agreemenL 
(a) accuratelyincorporates the business terms and conditions approved by STATE-(b)conforms 
to and is consistent in all respects to the terms and conditions of the sublease proposal approved 
by STATE-and,(c)is expressly subject to the terms and conditions of STATEs consenL 
Otherwise, STATE may withhold its approval in STATEs sole discretion. 

5. STATERS ConsenL If STATE approvesasublease agreemenL 
STATERS consent shall include,without limitation, the following conditions: 

a. NoOtherTransfer. Otber than tbe sublease agreemenL no 
other transfer is being permitted. 

b. No Change. The sublease agreement shall not change, 
modify,waive, or amend any ofthe terms and conditions of this Lease. 

c. ConfiicL If there isaconfiict between this Lease and the 
sublease agreemenL the Lease shall controL 

d. No Waiver. STATEas consent shall not be constmed to be 
awaiver of any of STATERS rights under this Lease. 

e. STATE Reservation. STATE reserves all of its rights 
under this Lease and does not incur any additional liability by consenting to tbe sublease 
agreemenL 

f. No Release. STATEas consent to the sublease agreement 
shall not release LESSEE from any ofLESSEE^s responsibilities, obligations, liabilities,and 
claims arising under or out of this Lease. 
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g. Priority ofLease. This Lease shall have priority over the 
sublease agreemenL which shall be subordinate in all respects to this Lease. 

h. Compliance with Conditions. LESSEE and the sublessee 
shall represent and warrant that each shall comply with all conditions that may be imposed by the 
Land Board or STATE in connection with STATEs consent to the sublease agreemenL 

L Other Conditions. LESSEE and the sublessee shall comply 
with such other terms and conditions as may be imposed or prescribed by STATE relating to 
STATERS consent to the sublease agreemenL including,without limitation, conditions relating to 
governing law (Hawaii),resident appointmeuL rights ofholders ofsecurity interesL notice to 
STATE, extension notices, recordation, use restrictions, STATERS prior approval, compliance 
with laws,STATE remedies (including the payment ofrent, fees,and other charges directly to 
STATE in the event ofLESSEEs default),and any changes to STATERS assignment or sublease 
evaluation policies. 

6. Deliveryto STATE. If STATE approvesasublease agreemenL 
LESSEE and the proposed subtenant must deliver an original, fully executed counterpart original 
sublease agreement to STATE in the form approved by STATE within fourteen(14) business 
days of receipt of STATEs written approvaL If an original, fully executed counterpart sublease 
agreement in the form approved by STATE is not delivered to STATE within the fourteen(14) 
businessdays^ time frame, then LESSEE must subnut the proposed sublease agreement again for 
STATERS approval. If STATE re^ectsaproposed sublease agreemenL thenLESSEE may not 
enter into the sublease agreemenL 

7. NoimpairmenL Each and every covenanL condition or obligation 
imposed upon LESSEE by this Lease and each and every righL remedy,or benefit afforded 
STATE by this Lease will not be impaired or dintinished asaresult of any sublease agreemenL 

8. Excessive Sublease RenL No subtenant shall be obligated to pay 
to LESSEE, and LESSEE shall not be permitted to charge anyrenL percentage renL bonus rem, 
key money,administration fee, or the like,which exceeds, in the aggregate, the total sums that 
LESSEE pays to STATE under this Lease for the portion oftbe Premises subleased bythe 
subtenant under its sublease agreement(the^^Sandwich Profif^). If, notwithstanding the foregoing 
prohibition, LESSEE receives any Sandwich ProfiL LESSEE shall pay the same to STATE. 

9. Rents Assigned. LESSEE assigns to STATE all rent and other 
payments due from any and all subtenants under any and all sublease agreements-provided, 
however, LESSEE is hereby grantedalicense to collect rents and otherpayments due from 
subtenants under their sublease agreements until tbe occurrence of an Event ofDefault by 
LESSEE, regardless of whether ornotanotice of tbat default has been given to LESSEE. Atany 
time, STATE may notifyasubtenant of this assignment and upon such notice, the subtenant will 
pay its rent and otherpayments directly to STATE. STATE will credit LESSEE with any rent 
received by STATE under such assignmenL but tbe acceptance of any payment on account of 
rent from any subtenant asaresult of an Event ofDefault will in no manner whatsoever serve to 
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release LESSEE from any liability under this Lease. No payment of rent or any other payment 
byasubtenant directly to STATE or other acceptance of such payments by STATE, regardless of 
the circumstances or reasons therefor,will in any manner whatsoever be deemed an attornment 
by the subtenants to STATE in the absence ofaspecific written agreement signed by STATE to 
sucb an effecL 

10. Reports. LESSEE musL at LESSEE^s sole cost and expense, 
prepare and submit the following reports and statements, the forms of which will be subject to 
the reasonable approval of STATE: 

a. Monthly Report. On or before the tenth(10^ )̂ day of each 
calendar month,adetailed report with supporting evidence as may be requested by STATE, 
summarizing the following activities for the preceding calendar month: (l)rents, fees,charges, 
and all other sums received by LESSEE from each subtenant during that month-(2) sublease 
agreements executed-and, (3) current and projected vacancies, and indicating all rights 
respecting such space pursuant to existing subleases,including,without linntation, rights or 
options to extend the term or expand, or rights of first negotiation or first refusal. 

b. Annual Report. On or before the thirtieth (30̂ )̂ day after 
the end of each calendar year, an annual report summarizing the subleasing activities for the 
preceding calendar year, and the total rents, fees, charges, and all other sums received by 
LESSEE from each subtenant during that year. 

c. Other Reports. Such other reports and such other 
information concerning the operation and subleasing of the Premises as STATE may from time 
totimereasonablyrequesL 

C. Violation. 

1. LeaseTermination. Any attempt by LESSEE to assign, transfer, 
hypothecate, mortgage, or encumber LESSEE^s interest or rights under this Lease, or any attempt 
by LESSEE to sublease the Premises, or any part or portion thereofwithout first obtaining 
STATERS written consenL shall be deemedaviolation of this Article X X X . (Assignment and 
Subletting). Any such attempted action or transaction on the part ofLESSEE shall be null and 
void, and shall not confer any righL title, or interest in or to this Lease, or right of occupancy or 
use of the whole or any part or portion of the Premises, upon any such purported assignee, 
mortgagee, encumbrancer, pledgee, subtenanL successor, or purchaser. STATE shall further have 
the right to terminate this Lease and enforce such otber remedies as are provided in ArticleV.F. 
(Additional Charges)and Article X X . (Termination by STATE),respectively,herein. 

2. Assignor orTransferor. If the transferor or LESSEE defaults in the 
performance of any of the covenants, agreements, obligations, stipulations, terms, or conditions 
of this Lease, STATE may proceed directly against LESSEE, the transferor or each transferor if 
there bas been more than one assignmenL encumbrance, or transfer (hereinafter referred to 
collectively as the ^̂ Transfer̂ )̂ without the necessity of exhausting remedies against LESSEE. 
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STATE may consent to subsequent Transfers or amendments or modifications to this Lease with 
transferees,without notifying the transferor(or if there has been more than oneTransfer, then 
each transferor) and without obtaining its ortheir consent thereto and such action shall not 
relieve any transferor ofliability under this Lease, as amended. 

D. Procedure and Conditions. 

1. Procedure. LESSEE must provide, in writing, to STATE the 
following: 

a. The name and address of the proposed assignee or 
transferee-

b. The nature of the proposed aviation activity to be operated 
by the assignee or transferee on the Premises-

c. The terms and conditions of the proposed assignment or 
transfer-and, 

d. Reasonable financial information so that STATE can 
evaluate the proposed assignee or transferee under this Article X X X . (Assignment and 
Subletting) herein. 

2. Conditions. Transfers by LESSEE are also subject to: 

a. The covenants, agreements, obligations, stipulations, terms, 
and conditions of this Lease-

b. The term of any assignmentorotherTransfer agreement 
shall not extend beyond the Lease term-

c. LESSEE shall remain liable for all Lease obligations-

d. Consent to oneTransfer does not waive the consent 
requirement for anyfutureTransfers-

e. Payments to STATE of all premiums. Sandwich ProfiL or 
other sums or amounts which LESSEE may be required to pay under this Article X X X . 
(Assignment and Subletting) herein-and, 

f. Al l other terms and conditions that may be imposed or 
prescribedbySTATE. 
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ARTICLEXXXL SUCCESSORSANDASSIGNS 

Each and all of the expressions, phrases, terms, conditions, provisions, 
stipulations, promises, covenants, agreements, requirements, and obligations of this Lease shall, 
whenever applicable, extend to and bind and inure to the benefit of STATE and LESSEE, and 
the legal representatives, successors, and permitted assigns of either or both of them. 

ARTICLEXXXR NOTICES 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Lease, any notice, consenL 
requesL demand, or other correspondence given underthis Lease shall be in writing and given by 
delivering the notice in person or by commercial courier, or by sending it by first class mail, 
certified mail, return receipt requested, or overnight courier, return receipt requested,with 
postage prepaid-to: (a) LESSEE at the address provided on Pagelof this Lease-or (b)STATE 
at the following address: State ofHawaii, Department ofTransportation, Airports Division, 
Honolulu International Airport, InterislandTerminal Building,400 Rodgers Boulevard, 
Suite 700, Honolulu,Hawafi 96819 1880-or(c)suchotheraddressaseitherLESSEEor STATE 
may designate, in writing, as its new address for such purpose by notice given to the other in 
accordance with this Article XXXIL(Notices)herein. Any notice hereunder shall be deemed to 
have been given and received and effective two (2)calendar days after the date when it is mailed, 
if sent by firstclass,certified mail, or one(l)calendar day after the date when it is mailed if sent 
by overnight courier, or upon the date personal delivery is made. For convenience of the parties, 
copies of notices may also be given byfacsimile to the number set forth herein, or such other 
number as may be provided from time to time-however, neither party may give official or 
binding notice by facsimile. 

ARTICLEXXXRL INTERPRETATIONOFLEASE 

A. Headings. The headings and captions preceding the articles and sections of 
this Lease and in the table of contents have been inserted for convenience of reference only and 
such captions shall in no way define or limit the scope or intent of anyprovision of this Lease. 

B. Not against Drafter. This Lease has been negotiated at arm ŝ length and 
between persons sophisticated and knowledgeable in the matters dealt with herein, and shall be 
interpreted to achieve the intents and purposes of the parties,withoutanypresumption against 
the party responsible for drafting anypart of this Lease. The language hereof, and in all parts of 
this Lease shall, in all cases, be constmed simply according to its fair meaning, and not strictly 
for or against either STATE or LESSEE. 

C. Fair Meaning. Provisions in this Lease relating to number of days shall be 
calendardays. Use of the word "including^^ shall mean "including,withoutlimitation.^^ 
References to statutes, sections, ordinances, or regulations are to be constmed as including all 
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statutory,ordinance, or regulatory provisions consolidating, amending, replacing, succeeding, or 
supplementing the statute, section, ordinance, or regulation. 

D. Gender and Number. Wheneverthe singular number is used in this Lease 
and when requiredbythecontexL the same includes tbe plural, the plural includes the singular, 
and the masculine gender includes the feminine and neuter genders, and the word ^̂ person̂ ^ shall 
include corporation, linuted liability company,partnership, firm, and association. 

ARTICLEXXXIV NOPARTNERSHfi' 

It is expresslyunderstood and agreed by and between STATE and LESSEE, that 
STATE shall in no way be, nor for any purpose become or be constmed to becomeapartner of 
LESSEE in the conduct ofLESSEE^s private aviation activities,or otherwise, ora^oint venture 
oramember ofajoint enterprise with LESSEE, and STATE does not assume responsibility for 
LESSEE^s conduct or performance under this Lease. STATE and LESSEE acknowledge and 
agree that there are no third party beneficiaries to tbis Lease. 

ARTICLEXXXV FORCEMAIEURE 

A. STATERS Obli^ations.STATEsballnot be liable foranvfailure.delay.or 
interruption in performing its obligations hereunder due to causes or conditions beyond its 
control, including (but without limitation thereto)strikes, boycotts,picketing, slowdowns,work 
stoppages,or labortroublesof any other type,whether affecting STATE, andBor STATERS 
contractors or subcontractors. 

STATE shall be under no obligation to supply any service or services, if and to 
the extern, and during any period that the supplying of any such service or services, or the use of 
any component necessary therefor, shall be prohibited by any federal. State ofHawaii, or 
municipal law,mle, regulation, requiremenL order, or direction, and if STATE deems it in the 
public interest to comply therewith, even though such law,mle, regulation, requiremenL order, 
or direction may not be mandatory on STATE asapublic agency. 

B. Rentals Remain Payable. Unless and only to the extent otherwise specified 
in this Lease, no abatemenL diminution, or reduction of the rentals and other fees and charges 
payable by LESSEE to STATE shall be claimed by or allowed to LESSEE for any inconvenience, 
interruption, cessation, or loss ofhusiness or other loss caused, directly or indirectly,by any 
present or future laws, mles, requirements, orders, directions, ordinances, or regulations of the 
United States of America, or of the State ofHawaii, or of the County,or of any other county, 
municipal, governmental,or lawful authority whatsoever, or by priorities,rationing, curtailmenLor 
shortage oflabor ormaterials, or by war, or anymatterorthingresulting therefrom, or by strikes, 
boycotts, labor disputes,embargoes,acts of God, acts of the public enemy,acts of superior 
governmental authority,weather conditions,fioods,riots, rebellion, sabotage, or by any other 
cause or causes beyond the control of STATE, nor sball this Lease be affected by any sucb causes. 
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C. LESSEE EnforcemenL Nothing in this Article contained shall preclude 
nor be constmed to preclude the enforcement by LESSEE of any of its rights contained in 
Article XXRL (Termination by LESSEE) and Article XXIV.(Suspension or Abatement) hereof 

ARTICLEXXXVL ENTIREAGREEMENT 

The parties intend that this Lease (including all of the exhibits and attachments, 
which are madeapart of this Lease)shall be the final expression of their entire agreement with 
respect to the subject matter hereof, and may not be contradicted by evidence of anyprior or 
contemporaneous written ororal agreements orunderstandings. The parties further intend that 
this Lease shall constitute the complete and exclusive statement of its covenants, agreements, 
obligations, stipulations, terms, and conditions and that no extrinsic evidence whatsoever 
(including prior drafts hereof and changes therefrom) may be introduced in any judicial, 
administrative, or other legal proceeding, including this Lease. 

A R T I C L E X X X V H AMENDMENTS 

Neither this Lease, nor any of the covenants, terms, and conditions contained 
herein may be varied, changed, modified, or revised by any oral agreement or representation, or 
otherwise, except by an instmmeuL in writing, of subsequent date hereto, executed by both 
parties bytheir respective officer(s)or other duly authorized person(s). 

A R T I C L E X X X V m APPROACHPROTECTION 

STATE reserves the right to take such action as may be necessary to protect the 
aerial approaches of the Airport against obstmction, in accordance with applicable standards or 
requirements,together with the right to prevent LESSEE or any otherperson, from erecting or 
permitting to be erected, any building or other stmcture on the Airport which would confiict with 
such standards or requirements, or which, at the discretion of STATE, would linut the usefulness 
of the Airport or constituteahazard to aircrafL 

LESSEE shall, upon being notified that any of its proposed constmction may 
affect the safety of navigable airspaces and operating aircraft on and around the Airport, prepare 
and submit to the appropriate office of theFAA the necessary notice and documents as required 
by FederalAviationRegulation Title 14, CFRPart 77. This notice to theFAAmust be 
submitted at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the date of the proposed constmction, or the 
date that an application forabuilding permit with the appropriate agency of the County is filed, 
whichever is earlier. 
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ShouldLESSEEbe notifiedby STATE thatLESSEE^simprovementsposea 
hazard to the navigation of operating aircraft at the Airport, then LESSEE shall make changes to 
the improvements to remove the hazard. Failure by LESSEE to make said changes to the 
improvements will beaviolation of this Article X X X V m . (Approach Protection),and give 
STATE the right to assessachargeandBorternunate this Lease pursuant to ArticleV.F. 
(Additional Charges)and Article X X . (Termination by STATE),respectively,hereof 

ARTICLEXXXIX fi^VALR^PROVISIONSEVERABfi^lFY 

If any provision of this Lease or the application thereof to anyperson, entity,or 
circumstance shall, to any extern, be deemed invalid or unenforceable byacourt of competent 
jurisdiction, the remainder ofthis Lease, orthe application ofsuch provision to persons, entities, 
or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected 
thereby,and each otherprovision of this Lease shall be valid and be enforceable to the full extent 
permittedbylaw. 

ARTICLEXL NONLIABILlFYOFfi^DFVfi^UALS 

Neither STATE, the Director, nor any elected official, agenL director, officer, 
employee nor anyperson acting for or on behalf of STATE, shall be charged personally by 
LESSEE or be held personally liable orpersonally responsible to LESSEE under any covenanL 
provision, term, or condition of this Lease, or because of its execution or attempted execution, or 
because of any breach, or attempted or alleged breach, thereof. 

ARTICLEXLL RESERVATION OFMINERALANDMETALLICRIGHTS 

STATE reserves the righL on its own behalf or through persons authorized by iL 
with respect to afi nnnerals, as hereinafier defined, aL in, on, over, or under the Prennses to: 
(l)prospect for, mine, and remove such nnnerals-and, (2) occupy andBor use so much of the 
vacanL unoccupied, andBor unused surface of the Premises as may be required for all purposes 
reasonably related to the nnning and removal of sucb nnnerals by anymeans whatsoever, 
including strip mining. 

"Minerals^^ as used herein shall mean and include any and all oil, gas, coal, 
phosphate, sodium, sulfur, iron, titanium, gold, silver, bauxite, bauxiticclay,disapore,boehmite, 
laterite,gibbsite,aluntina, all ores of aluminum, and without limitation thereon, all other mineral 
substances and ore deposits, whether solid gaseous or liquid, including geothermal resources, aL 
in, on, over, or under the Premises-provided, however, tbat the word "mineralŝ ^ shall not mean 
and include any of the foregoing substances and deposits when used in road or building 
constmction in furtherance ofLESSEE^s pernutted activities aL in, on, over, or underthe 
Premises, and not for sale to others. 
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ARTICLEXLIL PREHISTORIC AND HISTORICREMAINS 

Any and all prehistoric and historic remains found aL in, on, over, orunder the 
Premises shall be and remain the property of STATE, and shall not be disturbed or removed by 
LESSEE, andBor LESSEE^s successors in interest, assigns, officers, employees, agents, 
contractors,invitees, and guests,without the express written approval of STATE. 

Upon discovery of any prehistoric or historic remains, LESSEE shall immediately 
stop and cease any further disturbance of the remains and surrounding portion(s)of the Premises 
containing the remains, and promptly notify STATE of such discovery. 

ARTICLEXLm NONDISCRfi^fi^ATION 

A. Constmction. LESSEE, for itself, its personal representatives, successors in 
interesL and assigns,asapart of the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree, asa 
covenant mnning with the Prennses, that in the event facilities are constmcted, maintained, or 
otherwise operated on the Premises described in this Lease forapurpose for whichaUnited States 
Department ofTransportation program or activity is extended or for another purpose involving the 
provision of similar services or benefits, LESSEE sball maintain and operate such facilities and 
services in compliance with all other requirements imposed by or pursuant toTitle49,CFR, U.S. 
Department ofTransportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary,Part21,Nondiscrinunation in 
Federallyassisted programs of theU.S.Department ofTransportation, Effectuation ofTitleVI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964,and as said Federal Regulations may be amended. 

B. Operation. LESSEE, for itself, its personal representatives, successors in 
interesL and assigns, asapart of the consideration hereof, does hereby further covenant and agree: 

1. That no person on the grounds of race, creed, color, national 
origin, sex, age, oraphysical disability,as defined in tbe Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990, shall be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrinunation in the use of 
said facilities and services-

2. That in the constmction of any improvements at, in, on, over, or 
underthe Prenuses, and the furnishing of services thereon, no person on the grounds of race, creed, 
color, national origin, sex, age, oraphysical disability,as defined in the Americans with 
Disabilities Act ofl990, shall be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrinunation-

3. This Lease is subject to the requirements of theU.S.Department 
ofTransportation^s regulations, Title49, CFR Parts 23 and 26-
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4. That LESSEE shall not discriminate against any business owner 
because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, oradisability,as defined in the 
Americans with Disabilities Act ofl990, in connection with the conduct ofLESSEE^sprivate 
aviation activities on the Prenuses and at the Airport, or in connection with the award and 
performance of any lease agreement covered by Title49,CFR Parts 23 and 26-

5. That LESSEE shall use the Prenuses and conduct LESSEE^s 
private aviation activities thereon and at the Airport in compliance witb all other requirements 
imposed by orpursuant toTitle49,CFR, U.S.Department ofTransportation, Subtitle A, Office 
of the Secretary,Part21,Nondiscrimination in Federallyassisted programs of theU.S. 
Department ofTransportation, Effectuation ofTitle VI ofthe Civfi Rights Act ofl964,and as 
said Federal Regulations may be amended-and, 

6. That LESSEE will include the foregoing statements in any 
subsequent lease or other agreements it enters, and cause those businesses to similarly include 
the statements in further agreements. 

C. Breach. In the event ofbreach ofany ofthe foregoing nondiscrinnnation 
covenants, STATE may terminate this Lease and re enter and repossess the Premises, together 
with all Leasehold Improvements and LESSEE^s Personal Property thereon, and hold the same as 
if this Lease had never been made or issued. 

ARTICLEXLFV CFVfi^RIGHTSPROVISION 

LESSEE assures that it will undertake an affirmative action program as required 
by Title 14, CFRPart 152, SubpartE,andEffectuate Title VI ofthe CivfiRights Actof 1964, 
and as said regulation may be adntinistered upon the Airport bytheFAA, to insure that no 
person shall onthe grounds ofrace, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, oraphysical 
disability,as defined in the Americans with Disabilities Act ofl990, be excluded from 
participating in any employment activities covered byTitle 14, CFR Part 152, SubpartEand Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act ofl964. LESSEE assures that no person shall be excluded on these 
grounds from participating in or receiving the services or benefits of anyprogramoractivity 
covered by this subpart. LESSEE assures that it will require that its covered sub organizations 
provide assurances to STATE that they similarly will undertake affirmative action programs, and 
that they will require assurances from their suborganizations,as required byTitle 14, CFR 
Part 152, SubpartEand Title VI ofthe CivfiRights Act ofl964, to the sameeffecL 

ARTICLEXLV RESERVED 
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ARTICLEXLVL BROKERS 

LESSEE warrants and represents to STATE that LESSEE has not had any contact 
or dealings regarding the leasing of the Premises, or any communication in connection therewith, 
through any licensed real estate broker or other person who could claimarighttoacommission 
or finder^s fee in connection with this Lease. In the event that any broker or finder perfectsa 
claim foracommission or finder^s fee based upon any such contacL dealings, or communication, 
LESSEE shall be solely responsible for such commission or fee, and shall indemnify,defend, 
save, and hold STATE harmless from and against any and all actions, causes of action, claims, 
demands, lawsuits, judgments, liabilities, losses, damages, costs, and expenses, including 
reasonable attomeyŝ  fees and demands therefor, arising or resulting fromLESSEEs dealings 
and interactions with any broker, finder, or person who could claimarighttoacommission or 
finder^sfee. The provisions of this Article X L VI. (Brokers)shall survive any expiration or 
sooner termination of tbis Lease. 

ARTICLEXLVIL SURVIVALOFOBLIGATIONS 

A. STATERS Rightto Enforce. Termination of this Lease,whether by 
expiration or sooner termination, shall not affect the right of STATE to enforce any or all 
indemnities, representations, and warranties given or made by LESSEE to STATE under this 
Lease, nor shall it affect any provision of this Lease that expressly states it shall survive 
ternnnation hereof, including, without limitation. Article x m . (Liability and Indenmity), 
Article XV.C.(Compliance with Environmental Matters),Article XXVI.(Condemnation), 
Article XXVR. (Performance Bond), Article XXVRL (Litigation), Article XXIX. (Liens), and 
Article X L VL (Brokers). LESSEE specifically acknowledges and agrees thaL with respect to 
each ofLESSEE^s indemnities contained in this Lease, LESSEE has an immediate and 
independent obligation to defend STATE from any claim which actually or potentially falls 
within the indemnity provision, even if such allegation is or may be groundless, fraudulenL or 
false,which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to LESSEE by STATE. 

B. Accrued Obligations. LESSEE^s obligation to make payments to STATE 
with respect to the accmed rents and other fees and charges (including those which have not yet 
been billed),and to make repairs (including those relating to the return ofthe Prennses to 
STATE) which are accmed at the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, shall survive the 
expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 

A R T I C L E X L V m OUIETENJOYMENT 

LESSEE, upon paying all of the rents and other fees and charges required under 
this Lease, and observing, complying with, performing, andBor completely satisfying the 
agreements, covenants, obligations, promises, provisions, requirements, stipulations, terms, and 
conditions hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold, and en^oythe Premises, together with 
all Leasehold Improvements and appurtenances during the full Lease term as against all persons 
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or entities clainting by and through STATE. LESSEE expressly acknowledges that LESSEE^s 
right to quiet possession of the Prennses does not preclude STATERS right to make changes and 
additions to the Airport, including the Premises, and to do work aLiu, on, over, orunderthe 
Premises as permitted by this Lease, including, without linntation, STATERS right to relocate 
LESSEE, as described in this Lease. 

ARTICLEXLIX ACCORD AND SATISFACTION 

A. LESSEE^s Instmctions Void. The payment by LESSEE, or the receipt by 
STATE ofalesser amount than the annual rental prescribed and set forth in this Lease may be, at 
STATES sole option, credited or applied to the payment ofi (l)firsL any interest charges, service 
charges, andBor late fees-and, (2) second, any annual rental (beginning with earliest owing or 
accmed annual rental),notwithstanding any instructions by or on behalf ofLESSEE to the 
contrary, which instmctions (including any endorsement or statement on any check, or any letter 
accompanying any such check or payment)shall be null and void, and STATE may accept such 
check or payment without prejudice to STATERS right to recover the outstanding receivable 
balance of such accmed annual rentals, interest charges, service charges, andBor late fees, or to 
pursue any other remedy available in this Lease or at law. 

B. Acceptance Does Not Invalidate Notice. STATE may accept anypartial 
payment fromLESSEE without invalidating any contractual notice given orrequired to be given 
herein pursuant to applicable law. 

ARTICLEL JOINT ANDSEVERALLIABfi^ITY 

The obligations, covenants, promises, liabilities, warranties, and representations 
ofLESSEE under this Lease shall be^oint and several, by and among any and all entities and 
persons comprising LESSEE. 

ARTICLELL ESTOPPELSTATEMENTS 

A. Delivery ofEstoppel Statement by LESSEE. Within ten(lO) calendardays 
afterrequest thereforby STATE, LESSEE shall deliver, in recordable form, an estoppel statement 
certifying that this Lease is in full force and effecL the date ofLESSEE^s most recent payment of 
rental, and that LESSEE has no defenses or offsets outstanding, or stating those defenses or 
offsets claimed by LESSEE, and any other informationreasonablyrequested by STATE. 

B. FailureofLESSEE to Deliver Estoppel StatemenLlfLESSEEfails to 
deliverthe requested estoppel statement to STATE within the specified period, the following 
shall be deemed conclusive: (l)this Lease is in full force and effecL without modification-
(2) there are no uncured defaults in STATEs performance under this Lease, and LESSEE has no 
right of offseL counterclaim, or deduction against the rentals payable under this Lease-and 
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(3) no more than one yearns rental has been paid in advance by LESSEE. Such conclusions shall 
be binding upon LESSEE. Notwithstanding these conclusions, LESSEE^s failure to deliverthe 
requested estoppel statement shall constituteabreach of this Lease. 

ARTICLELR AUTHORIFY 

IfLESSEE executes asacorporation,alimited liability company,a^oint venture, 
orapartnership, each of the persons executing this Lease on behalf ofLESSEE does hereby 
covenant and warrant that LESSEE isaduly authorized and existing entity,that LESSEE has and 
is duly qualified to do business under the laws ofthe State ofHawaii, that LESSEE has fufi right 
and authority to enter into this Lease, and that eacb and all of the persons executing this Lease 
for and on behalf ofLESSEE are authorized to do so.Upon STATES requesL LESSEE shafi 
provide STATE with evidence reasonably satisfactoryto STATE confirnung the foregoing 
representations and warranties. 

ARTICLELIILCONSENTS 

In situations where STATERS consent cannot be unreasonably withheld, if it is 
legally adjudicated that STATE unreasonablywithheld its consent or approval, LESSEE^s sole 
and exclusive remedy is to seek specific performance, and in no event will STATE be liable for 
any monetary damages. Afi consents or approvals by STATE shall be in writing. 

ARTICLELIV COUNTERPARTS 

This Lease may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an 
original, and said counterparts shall together constitute one and the same documenL binding all 
of the parties hereto, notwithstanding all of the parties are not signatory to the original or the 
same counterpart. For all purposes, including, without linntation, recordation, filing, and 
delivery of this Lease, duplicate unexecuted pages of the counterparts may be discarded, and the 
remaining pages assembled as one documenL 

ARTICLELV GOVERNINGLAW 

This Lease shall be governed by,interpreted, and constmed in accordance with 
the laws ofthe State ofHawaiL 
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fi^ WITNESS WHEREOF,the parties have duly executed this Lease on the day 
and year first above written. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

fi^LlAHVERBRUGGE 
DepdtyAttomey General 

STATEOFHAWAII 
DEPARTMENTOFTRANSPORTATION 

-©r 
FORD/l . FUCHIGAI 

Director of Transportation 
STATE 

H Y A K AVIATION, LLC. 
a Nevada limited liability company 

By ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Its B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ 

LESSEE 

APPROVED: 

BOARDOFLAND AND 
NATURALRESOURCES 

^1LL1AMJA1EA,JR 
Chairperson and Member 

Approved by the Board 
at its meetings held on 

05-ll-12,ltemM-l, 
Amended 05-24-13,ltemM-l, 
Amended 08-23-13,ltemM-l, 
Amended 03-14-14.1temM-2 
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STATE OF H ^ ^ U " ) 
, , ) ss 

COUNTY OF H t P k t o K l k ) 

On this l ^ " ^ day of J l / I V , 2014, before me 
personally appeared 6o>'zfonL.tcXfni-fin and f ^ A , to me 
personally known, who, being by me duly swom or affirmed, did say that such person(s) 
executed the foregoing instmment as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in 
the capacity shown, having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such capacity. 

Print Name- ^ ^ i W ^ ^dh^cU \ 
^ f — — H , , J. 1 1 1 1 1 l ^ o i l l k / . 

. e Mr^-v. Nntan, p,iWir f\VxrJ-- Judicial Circuit 
— 

NyqZS. Notary Public, fiV^-f-

" ' " - ^ 
s-3: pUo*-**' : 4r; Doc. Descrintion: <fb( 
/ o •• " HCT^P'' \ 
I-3; pUia*-**' : Doc. Description: ' j W i a ^ L-WC^ 

of Pages: 7M- V 

Notary signature 

My Conunission Expires: ( ^ ^ W f^^-Z-vtC 
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^ £> Airports Division 
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Re: State ofHawaii, Department ofTransportation, Airports Division 

Lease No DOT A13-0016 dated (the "LEASED) 

toHYAKAVIATIONLLCasLessee 

CONTINUING PERSONALGUARANTY 

This GUARANTY ismadethis dayof ,2014 

byGordonLKSmith(the"GUARANTOR^)whosemailingaddressis2385 0koaStreeL 
Honolulu, Hawan 96821,infavor ofthe State ofHawaii, Department ofTransportation, Airports 
Division("STATE^^). 

STATEbasgrantedaleasetoHYAKAVlAT10NLLC,whose 

mailing address is 2385 OkoaStreeL Honolulu, Hawan96821 (the "OBLIGORS) withrespectto 

premises designated as AreaBSpace No. 009106B and 009-106C, containing an area of34,320 

square feeL more or less, located at Honolululntemational Airport-the LEASE number and date 

are referenced above. GUARANTORis interested in the business ofOBLIGORin tbe fbllowing 

capacity-Member. The granting ofthe LEASE is conditioned on GUARANTOR givingthis 

GUARANTYas security fbrthe payment of renL and any and all otber payments orperformance 

required ofthe OBLIGORunderthe LEASE, and 

1. This isaGUARANTYofPayment and Perfbrmance ofLease Conditions. 

This GUARANTYofpayment and perfbrmance ofLEASE conditions is primary, 

direct and unconditional STATE shafi not be required to first make demand against OBLIGOR 

orproceed against OBLlGORin any court orto exhaust any remedy befbre proceeding against 

GUARANTOR 

(a) GUARANTY OfPavmenL 

GUARANTORguarantees payment ofrent and any other sums which 

may become due under the above-referenced LEASE. This isaGUARANTYofpayment and, 

in the eventtheOBLlGOR shafi defauh in any such paymenL GUARANTORshafi pay such 
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sums to STATE within twenty (20)days afier STATE shafi give v^ittennotice ofthe 

OBLIGOR^S default and make demand forpaymenL 

(b) GUARANTY ofperformance 

GUARANTOR guarantees to fully and completely perfbrm all ofthe 

covenants, promises, provisions, duties, responsibilities, obligations, requirements, restrictions, 

stipulations, terms and conditions set fbrth underthe LEASE. ThisisaGUARANTYof 

performance, and in the eventthe OBLIGOR defaults in any such perfbrmance, GUARANTOR 

shall fully and completely perfbrm the same. 

2 ThisGUARANTYisUnconditionaL 

This GUARANTY shall be unconditional and irrevocable during the term ofthe 

above-referenced LEASE and any renewals or extensions ofits term and during the terms ofany 

new leases granted by STATE withrespect to the same premises at the end ofthe term ofthe 

above-referenced LEASE. 

GUARANTOR waivesnoticeof: 

(a) theacceptanceofthisGUARANTYbySTATE-

(b) any modification, extension, renewal, waiver, release, or other act or 

omission to act which would affectthe LEASE in any way-

(c) any defauh, non-paymenLorfailure ofthe OBLIGORto perfbrm its 

obligations underthe LEASE. 

3 ThisGUARANTYisNotReleasedbvCertainEvents 

TheGUARANTOR^SliabilityunderthisGUARANTYshafinotbereleasedorin 

any way diminished or affected by: 
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(a) any modification, extension, renewal,waiver, release, or other act or 

omission to act which would aflect the LEASE in any way-

(b) the bankmptcy,dissolution, or disability of any individual OBLIGOR or 

the lack of corporate authority,dissolution, bankmptcy or insolvency of 

anycorporateOBLIGOR-

(c) any delay,neglectorfbrbearance on tbe part ofSTATE to enfbrce the 

obligationsofOBLIGOR underthe LEASE. 

4. This GUARANTY Extends to any Promissory Note ^iven in Lieu ofRenL 

GUARANTOR'S liability hereunder shafi extend to any promissory note given to 

STATE by OBLIGORwithrespectto unpaid indebtedness underthe LEASE or any extensions 

or renewals thereof 

5. Events OfTermination ofthis GUARANTY. 

GUARANTOR'S liabilityunderthisGUARANTY shafi ceaseand terminate 
upon either: 

(a) delivery ofawrittenreleaseofliabilitytoGUARANTORfiomSTATE-

or 

(b) fufi and complete perfbrmance ofafi ofOBLIGOR^S obligations tmderthe 

LEASE, including any renewals, extensions or modifications thereof and 

any promissory notes given by OBLIGOR withrespect to unpaid 

indebtedness underthe LEASE. 

6. Miscellaneous Matters. 

The necessary grammatical changes required to make the provisions ofthis 

GUARANTY apply in the plural sense where there is more than one guarantor and to either 

corporations, partnerships, associations or individuals, males or females, shafi in afi instances 

be assumed as thoughin each case fully expressed. Ifanyprovision ofthis GUARANTY shafi 
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be invalid orunenforceable, the remainder ofthis GUARANTY shafi notbe affected thereby 

and shafi be enforced to the extent permitted by law. Tbis GUARANTYcontains the entire 

undertaking of GUARANTORand shafi not be amended ormodified duringthe termhereof 

exceptinwritingsignedbyGUARANTORandSTATE.The lawsofthe StateofHawanshafi 

govem the validity and enforcement ofthis G U A R ^ T Y . Ifthere is more than one guarantor, 

the liability ofeach guarantor shall be^oint and several 

Any litigation concemingthis GUARANTY shafi be initiated inacourt of 

competentjurisdiction in the county in which the leased premises are located and 

GUARANTOR consents to the^urisdiction ofsuch court. 

INWlTNESSWHEREOF,theGUARANTORhassignedthisGUARANTYon 
the day and year first above written. 

~l 
Dated: h i ^ofy-

GORDON L.K. SMITH 

As: GUARANTOR 
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STATE OF HAWAII ) 
) SS 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU ) 

On this M " ^ day of J ^IV , 2014, before me 
personally appeared ^Oiri(!)r\ I. |C- j h i i ^ and l^/A , to me 
personally known, who, being by me duly swom or affirmed, did say that such person(s) 
executed the foregoing instrument as the free act and deed of such person(s), and if applicable in 
the capacity shovm, having been duly authorized to execute such instrument in such capacity. 

PrintName: 3 u n 6 ^ ^ & t v \ c L i 
^ hl4/r%\. Notary Public, fl'Ksj- Judicial Circuit 

//^-•^' ''':y state of M^dU 
' y ^ L _ , 

No. of Pages 

Doc. Description: fevffllot/ih j f ^ i ^ ^[J<i.<^ 
No. of Pases: S 

-.z.'>tTir*^'y ^yLL'^Ljcy^ 
^ Vr^^*'^ 1/ Notary signature 

My Commission Expires: CTuioe \^ 
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H Y A K AVIATION LLC 
Hangar Lease No. DOT-A-13-0016 

FOLLOWING APPENDICES ARE NOT ATTACHED: 
(please refer to file folder) 

Appendix A 
Appendix B 

Appendix C 

Appendix D 

Appendix E 

Development Standards for Leased Airport Property 
Tenant Improvement Guidelines 

Manual No. 1 
Manual No. 2 

Design and Construction Requirements as Required 
Under Hawaii Revised Statutes §103-50 

Department of Transportation 
Assignment of Lease Evaluation Policy 

Department of Transportation 
Sublease Evaluation Policy 


